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COLUMN LEFT: 
TESTIMONIAL FOR O V E R 125 JACLERS SWORN IN 

Central Cal's 10th 

annual convention 
DR. YATABE AT MASS CCDC INSTALLATION RITES 

A more appropr!.ate '60 PARLEY fET FRESNO. - Over 125 JACLerS" One resolution praised the Amero-
time and place could not ~ led by .the new CCOC chairm.an ican Legion's action to sever the 

h b d f 
Fred Hlrasuna of Fi'esno, With 40 et 8 Society from its oraaniza-

ave een reserve· or FRESNO. _ prans for a national right hands raised stood around tion. ., 
the National JACL Presi- testimonial for Dr. Thomas T. Ya- the outer st:etches of. the huge In connection with the 19ro-70 
dent than Central Cali- tabe at the forthcoming 16th bien- banquet h~1l 10 the HaCienda !lotel JACL Planning Commission reoort" 

nial National JACL convention next Sunday.mght to ~e ~worn m as Dr. Nagatani, as CCOC vice-chair-
fornia District Council's June in Sacramento were disclosed I 1960 .. off.lcers of dlStnct chapters, man on the commission, appointed 
10th annual convention in the principal address made by I auxi\iat'.les and Jr. JACL groups. the 1959 presidents to serve as 

Shig Wakamatsu, national pres i- '~~iii' .1\s wltne.sses were another 200 chairman of their respective cha~ 
last Sunday in Fresn to dent, here last Sunday. I \ .. " CIVIC. bUSlllCS' and government ter committees. 
publicly announce plans He was the keynote speaker 01 I ~ officials, JACLers and friends, G€orge Abe of Selma was h'lD-

for a national JACL testi- ~i~~~C~ C~~~c~ ~o~~~~~o~a~~~~n~~ I, ~.·1 fJ' .;j r:::rn: ~~t~\~~~~ e~;li~ein g~~~e~~~ ~~c:~~n~~n s~~~~. P~a~u~f.! 
monial for Dr. Thomas T. the Hacienda. ! "'>.0 "Fashion Santa" show staged by sumoto accepted the 1959 Chanter 

Yatabe during the 1960 (/~eo~~p~~e~ee Ao~i:I~?:~nf~~~~~~ Ie,» ~ * th;h:o~ee; o~~~~ di::;:cC:rsccru:~~~ ~~c~e Year award for Selma 

national JACL conve. Hon League and as its first national t~ 1 elected during the business session Mayor Arthur Selland of Fresno, 
in Sacramento. president, Dr. Yalabe served the presided by retiring chairman Dr. who greeted the delegates and 

. cause of Japanese Americans for James Nagatani of Delano. The gue ts hailing from the 10 chapter 
It was In Fre no U at 140 years, beginning in 1919 "with 1960 officers assisting 1000 Club communities at the banquet, was 

"Doc" had the ide3 of j~st an idea to form a.n organiza- FRED HIRASUNA Life member Hirasuna are Mikio presented a snecially irawn C'lPY 
hon composed of Amenrans of .Ja- New CeDC Chairman Uchiyama of Fowler, 1st v.C.; Tal< of the Japanese American Creed 

organizing a Nisei club to panese ancestry here". Four years Naito of Reedlev, 2nd v.c.; Ben by Mas Satow. 
promote citizenship wel- later, it became the Fresno chapter Nakamura of F r e ~ n 0, treas.; Guests at Head Table 

. ' . of the American Loyalty League NI'sel' attorney wl'ns Thomas Toyama of FowlpL rec Special guest at the headtable, 
fare and pubhc relatIons with his leadership. sec.; John Kubota, pub.: Ed Yano introduced bv to3stma"tpf Mike 

Four years later, that idea "From those early years to this hist.: Mas Takaki of Delano, 1000 1watsubo, were Rep. RF. Si.>k, 

became the Fresno Amer- dav," Wakamatsu dedal:,:d. "~: CI'YI-I rl'ghls case Club. State Spn. J. Hnward William - of 
. Yatabe has kept an unfailing Vigil The agenda consIsted nf various Tulare County, State Assemblymen 

ican Loyalty League, the on the growth and fortunes of reports made by Shig Wakamatsu John C. Williamson of Bal{ersfield, 
oldest chapter in .JACL JACL . . . for three Ne"roes on the 1960-70 JACL Planning Com- Charles Garrigus of Reedle,," Bert 

"During aU of th,,'<e Years. we !S mission and Issei Story project; Delotto of Fresn') and 'Ft-f' '(10 

which celebrated its 35th have never given Dr. Yatabe a by Mas .Satow on. the ftlt~lre of County Supervisor Norman. Fol~y; 
. 't I tpstimonial befitting his great con-I SAN JOSE. - Att'lrney Ppter Na- the Washmgton OffIce, by BIll Ma- Dr. Roy Ni~hikawa, i,."m. P'lst 

anmversary las year. I i tfuu.tions. We know that he would I kahara won a civil rights case tsumoto on the 1000 Club and 1960 national JACL pres.: Bill Me'''l
concern through these not think anvthing of thi kin<i. recentlv in whi('h three Negro n~tio . nal convention; by Dr. Roy moto, 1000 Club ch3irman, and 

Y
ears earned his the af- but for our part, we believe the I plaintiffs were awarded monetary Nishikawa on the bequest nrogram, Akiji Yoshimura. nat'l 1st v.p., 

time is rine to h rtnor am" ... ' damages. endowment fund and national rec- who conducted the mass swearin"-
fectitonate title: "Grand- who life work ha~ been the JACL I Plaultiffs were not interested in I ognitions. in ceremonies for the new 1900 
iaddy of JACL." and the promotion of our group monetary damap"e". h'l\vever. "The By Jerry Enomoto on the youth chapter and district council of-

as better Americans," Wakamatsu i only purpose in bringing the action program; by Harry Honda and ficers. 
A m 0 r e impi)swg added. \, .. ,," tt) erillf'''t~ the pnbli('. help Fred Takata on the Pacific Citizen Judi 1shihara. ronventi."'n hl)-te~s 

sight in JACL t b Kumeo Yosbinari of Chi~ao, 1 eliminate racial discrimination and Holiday Issue and PC with Mem- from Sacramento, extended an in-
can no e past Midwest Distrit't Co u n c'\ 1 to vindicate the principle of equal- ' bership proposal; by Kango Kuni- vitation for all to attend the 1%0 

prompted than Central chairman, was named national ity of treatment under the law,'" t;;ugu on p:oportion?l representa- national parley. 
Cal's mass swearing _ i 11 chairman of the Dr. Yatabe testi-I Nakahara said. tlOn; by MlklO UchlYama on the Fred Hira un"! was C''lnventbn 

monial. Details would be sent to I Involved in this lawS'u,it was' CCDC fund drive: an~ b~' Tom general chairman, and ably a,;sist
ceremonies. About half aU chapters, it was added. I Jpon Gardefl". a night club on ~agamatsu on conventIOn reso]u- ed bv personnel r'-om all the 1(1 

~~e t~:ieeo:::q~~ :inr~o~ Sho Endo president

l :e?~~:~t~~:~~~~~!;f~~~:a~~~I:r;~ I tiwonS'AKAMATf U HIT f RAmecmEberBClhAap;erlSNOf TthAe l~;tncL 
had to leave their table ' ~tlldent under scholarshlO from the ~ ~ ~ A 
to take the oath of office. I of Mid-Columbia CL · ~;b~X~~~i!~v~rnn;e~~;'i:~~ ~~ft~~~I" 1 BEFO " 'f PLACER COUNTY J A C L FETE 
Inimitably witty toast- !. Wiah .testified that his interset 1\ ' 
master Mike Iwatsubo H()()D RTVER. Ore. - The 1960 10 musIc. .fo lk~o! ·e and culture I 

. cabinet of the Mid-Columbia JACL prompted hiS vmt to Leo.n Gar- BY ROY T . YOSHIDA I ?ent, i.nto the mainstreaIll: of .\mer-
wanted to expedIte the I is headed by Sho Endo, it was dens . ~e was rpfused admlttan~e, AUBURN.-Addressing a gather- lcan life, Wakamat~u sa.!r:I a !!/)'').j 

banquet program by not- announced. I ~sten~lbly on the grour:ds that ing of nearly 400 Placer County I c i ~ i zen first n~eds self-respect. 
· th 't 1 Id bOther offif'er!; include Sat. Noii, . a~l~tanre to the pre~ll"e~ was JACL members and guests. Shi a I ~lllch mav be /!alDed by knowmg 
mg e n ua wou e . v p.: Bob Kageyama, rec. sec.; Ir:Vlt~,tlOnal for that particular eve- Wakamatsu of Chicago, national hl~ c':lltural b~ckg1'ound, the con· 
conducted a little <lif.' Mamoru Kh'okawa. cor. sec.; Toru nmg.. . JACL president. stated emohatical- tnbuhons of hiS Ioreb:?rs and tn 
ferentl fr ,' . Omori, social; Mitsuo Takasumi ~pon belDg refused admittance, ly that race discrimination was be \yorthy of the sacnflces of Ll-te 

y om preHous and George Akivama treas. Wlah rallen Wester Swppt Ne!1"ro l underminin a demorracy and in IsseI. 
years. "As I call out the . ' attorney who is a candidate ~or p~<;enf'e wa; weakenin~ the princi- Wakamatsu was the guest spe:lk-
names of our ne 1960 Watsonville Issei pair a sea.t on the San Jose City pIe of equality and justice. That er at .Pla~er JACL's 19th annu,ll 

W I Council. I there was a definite need for rlav- goodWill dinner held last Saturday 
chapter, auxiliary, Jr. celebrate 60th wedding .Smeet jm~"o;~.telv ,,,pnt tr) the I to-day development of friendshit:' !light in the ho~e ~conom.ics buil"l-
JACL nd dist . t rught spot Wlth hiS brother, James and trust amon" peoples of all 109 of 20th DistrIct Falrgroun':'!s 
..a flC coun- WATSONVILLE.-H 0 nor e d by Sweet, a medical tecp.nician. ancestries to sho';-e un the demo· at Auburn. Jack Yokote was toast;. 

cil OffICers, let's proceed their seven ('hildren. lS .e:ranrl~l·';I- All of the three were refused cratic beliefs under which we Jive master. 
immediately t th li dren and three great grandchil- admittance. was indicated. The dinner proP"ram opened Y'it; 

. 0 e wa s dren, Mr. ann Mr". 1splcichi Mine The plaintiffs contended that the W k the rendilion of the Star Spanglt'd 
faCIng the head table' but observed their 60th anniversary at statutory damages under the Civil th taplamatscu wats ,PleaSoded ~lol b

note 
Banner by Gene Scott of Aubllra 

I Ch' C (tl R ' ht ' t t t ded h Id a acer oun v s go WI an d' . h R n. don't walk run
l
" MI'k lOa a e recen y. H! S S a u e, as amen , s ou t h .. th an mvocation by t e ev. r;v.').y 

-. e Mine i~ 80 and his wife, 8(). a poly. que. w ere eve~yone In e co~- C::"nn of Loomis First Methodist 
rambled through some They have been in the local area The incident occurred prior to muru~: .. gathetr~bmtigood frellowk~lr Church. 

125 Japanese names with- 01 ~.pas .. yea!"", arm1O., e e e(,lve a p 
0 e amen - d ('1' r "Y '. t'l~ LIT. av','as I\va ar:l, ac",·.r f . th t 53 f' a I th ff t' d t f th d I was lIS con 1"1 u on 0 rna In!:! n. K V' h' b P 1 

" . ancl ralSIOe' their family. ment and monetar~ ' damae'es of emo }CY . Ive. . our h IU JACL preSident, spoke words ot 
out tnppmg hImSelf The couple's offsorings now cul- S450 for Wiah and $200 each fnr I ta. conolbutlon to 1 1Obter-ghr~)\blP rtehla. greeting and appreciation to the 

t
· t 200' f th . h t 1 d th S b th d d Ions, an examn e y w If' 'J eT f . d d through a list no other Iva e acres 0 e 1"IC es an e weet ro ers were awar e T _ JJ A" . guests or thel!" atlen ance. an 

. . in the Pajaro Valley. by the court. , co~mbunt.les ~ d°':,er
h 

m~ldledca ma~ Donald Walker, city admini-trat;lr, 
radiO announcer m the I we e 1Osplre , ea. extended welcome in behalf of City 

U.S. would entertain wil- 10 d I f J b:~~~~~~~~~iYr~~e:l~~~ ::~~d~ (Continued on Page 8) 

tingly. The new officers -year ream comes rue or apanese the Univ. of California anti Japal' 

were strung closely t _ ( • 'r F d V II a~ "~he ?est N.i~ei !nt~grated f'~m 
'gether around the per~- ommunlly cenler In Jan ernan 0 a ~ey I ~~~I~OI~n t~:h;~~~::~~pthe Chlca· 

m t 
. f th h 11 B f . Wakamalsu declared that JACL 

e el 0 ea. e ore PACOIMA. - A 10-vpa1' dream for Subsequent fund campatgns ~n· wa~ doin~ its oart in e'ainin" thi 

them were government. a Japanese community center be- abled the clu~ .to start constructl .... n end throuph its ceaseless efforts 

b 
. . . " comes a reality when a dedication of the centet 10 the early month. I in promoting gOO d citi7pn-hi" 

USlness and CIVIC OffICI- ceremony and open house take of this year. among its members, and fighting 
als, guests of the CCDe phce Dec. 12 for the new ~I50,OOO ~ s~kesman for the yalle • Club I racial injustice wherever an C 

h t I 
haJJ located on Branford St. and said, We want to gIVe to the whenever possible 

C ap ers. a block west of Laurel Canyon community at large something in . ~ . . 
Another unique though Blvd. a way of a living mpmorial in Issei tory Prn)Pf't 
. The ceremonies start at. 11 a.m. remembrance of the hard strug-I He al~" revealed that ,r \CL \"il' 

mmor aspect of the CeDC An appreciation dinner and pro- gles and sacrifices endured by our have a historical document tracing 
convention is that success gram will be held the following Issei parents, commemorate our lssei'" .immi~rati~n to ~rnf':i"a 
· day. return from relocatIon centers and and their many rich contrIbutIOns 
IS celebrated each year The proiect was started in 19S3 honor those who sen.·ed with thp to this ('o"Jntry. Work on hi. 
without a dance Only ' when a 4l1z-acre plot was pur- U.S. military forces during World definitive history of Issei is getting 
.. . I ('hased bv the San Fernando Val- War II and the Korean conflict." und .. rwav but he \Va" not at Jibertv 
light SIde for delegates ley Japanese American Club. The center is open to all flith~ at thIs time to disclose the name 
and boosters in their ele- I The Farmers Association of San and denominations in. the valley of the per~on wh? will be in 

g
a t f h' h W Fernando Valley contributed the as their place of worship and pro- ~harge of thlS very unportant pro-
n as lOn SOW. e initial $300 wbich was left in their gramming d iff e l' e-n t activities. ]ecl 

know of no other district treasury just after its return to Those in charl!e will encoura~e JACL's desire to publi h ~e 
co "1 t' I the west coa t. I juvenile and adult welfare work. "1sspi 5tor,,", Wakamatsu explalO-

unCI conven lOn nowa- L-ast year the organization fin- . . ' . I ed, was motivated by the organiza-
days that attracts so many ished its obligation of $36,000 for foster better citizenship among .ltS tion's primar" objective "to help 
· tl ' j the land after a fh'e-year financi:lJ I members and promote commumty create good citizen.:;", To send the I 
Ul lIS manner.-Hl{ drive.. goodwill and wlderstanding, young pevplt!, capable and confi-

ART INSTRUCTOR'S 
WORK WINS TOP PRIZ: 

Willie Suzuki. Compton juni.r 
high srhool al·t in <lructor, won 
the third annual purchase prue 
of the Westsidl' Jewish ('J')mm'l
nity Center, 5870 W. Olymt)lc 
Blvrl., it was announced thI;; 
week. 

"Tar-Ie ann ChaiI's", an oil I" 
neo-impressionistic style whi-'. 
thp 26-~'ear-old teaf'he' pain "I 
while on duty with the army in 
Eurone last year, brought hir 
a $-tOO check from Mrs. Julian 
Sterety, Cenler's art committe(' 
chairman. 

SI17.uki ha~ won f .... ur nri7f"~ 1'1 
the pa.,t six months, includml' 
award~ at the Countv Mu eum 
and Catallna show. He U\es at 
16.12 W. 182nd St.. Gardena 

Winners were selected rom 
more than 150 works of art. 
More than 700 pieces wer dis-
played at the Center's art f3ir 
durlng tht: week. 
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THE Northwest 
PIC l' U R E 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Seattle 
PerhaP5 th" ~ I 'e is a little chamber of commerce ink in the 

blood of every Seattleite, or each concentrates so many of his 
interests arou nd the things that are distinctively Northwest, and 
matters of local pride. 

Popular interest in salmon fishing is a phenomena of many 
decades, as many an old time Issei will testify. 'Course in the 
old days, it was get in the skiff and man the oars. Now 
everyone half qua liIied to be called a fisherman owns an , out
hoard, or if poor folks like us, you can het your boots and 
s lickers, have a bosom buddy in the motorized category to 
val around with steady. 

As one might expect it would, especially in a locality now 
recognized as the boating capital of the world, interest grows 
lor something bigger and better with which to cruise on the 
waters. But owners of the inboards 01' cruisers don't seem to 
say much about their possessions, 01' even exhibit a tendency 
to show that they are ahead of the Jones, and it may be 
It'or about the same reason that some of the earliest TV owners 
often wished for more privacy. 

Privacy is one thing that a boat o\voer gets. even thoug'h 
s haring a few hundreds of square miles of water with thou
~ ands of others. But at this time of the year, one stumbles 
upon spots-a runabout stored here, a cruiser stored there. If 
it were not for this storage deal, one would never know how 
many there are around. 

Skiing is another sport a ttl'acting more enthusiasts, and 
tbDugh we cannot claim that it is as distinctively Northwest 
as other sports, still, the accessibility of excellent ski slopes 
is. That, and the existence of excellent ski schools conducted 
by the two Seattle dailies. Lot of credit goes to the Rokka 
Ski Club for pioneering interest in the sport back in the middle 
thirties. ' 

Alter dabbling ill the subject a bit, have come to find 
Qut that mushroom hunting is an ever ready topic of discussion 
of the hot stove league type, and the matsutake-tori like to 
!read stories about the distinctive Northwest sport. Local mush
r oomers were happy to get feature story attention from Seattle 
a nd Tacoma papers at the height of the season. And the appear
.:ince of two columns in one issue of the PC on the subject 
brought an extra portion of thumbs-up comment. 

On Thanksgiving day, while at the house of a friend, some 
of the hot stove league comments came out. We ventured a 
comment, that now we've had our first frost, doesn't it mark 
<the close of the season? 

"Ha- That's what most people think, but they don't know!" 
And our loaded-with-turkey hot stover went on to describe the 
Quite obvious fact that the mushrooms live in a sheltered 
forest, and sheltered is the word, wot with the dense ceiling 
of evergreens, and the thick growth of underbrush which helps 
no end to keep out the wind and storm. An experiment we'd 
~ke very much to do, was suggested-take along a thermometer, 
and thrust it down into the pine needles t{) get a surprise 
on the temperature in a mushroom bed. Sure it:S true tbat 
lower temperatures produce smaller matsutake, but they are 
nicer in texture. 

And another thing we learned. The early snows in the 
mountains may drive away a lot of mushroom hunters but 
the quarry is still there. The important thing, it was said, 
is whether the snow is mostly on 'the ground or on the brush 
and trees . If the snow melts and drips, conditions are strongly 
~avorab le to continued good mushroom hunting, this hot stover 
said. Great spawning ground for differences of opinion, these 
off-season gabfests, so this only what one guy said, see'! 
- There are some 200 varieties of mushroom growing in the 
woods of western Washington, some closely resemble the Japa
nese variety. How to tell the matsutake? Translation of the 
'Word (pine mushroom) provides the key. You smell the mush
!room, says our informantr-the Japanese mushroom is the only 
one with a distinct pine smell. But, he cautioned, don't squeeze 
'em too hald and get the smell on your fingers, or you'll 
be fooling yourself. 

The conversation drifted to the matter of picking to pre
serve thespore for future grov.1h, and how some are so stupid 
or piggish about introducing destruction to a mushroom or clam 
bed, but we'lI forego comment, as today's piece is strictly hot 
stove. 

SWALLY'S 
Whll not hat'e yotlr flext banquet with Ult 

THREE B NQUET ROOMS 
FINEST CUI l~E A'1' REA ON ABLE PRICES 

CALL AN 8-6884 1331 S. BOYLE, L.A. 23 
ACROSS FRO:,\( SlaRa 

Helping Hands 

PRESS COMMENTS: 

Pilgrim, 1959 Style 
Los Angeles Mirror & DaiLy News Editorial, Nov. 25, 1959 

• • • • • 
honor, and she worked hard for 
it," the student reporter says. 
"She is very enthusiastic about 

PC Letter Box 
IIIII __ 'IUOI~'.'M'.S , 
GRATEFUL SECBETAllY 

Editor: On behaU oC the Com
mittee of the third annual Long 
Beach Invitational Basketball Tour
nament, I would like to thank 
you for your generous space aile.
cation covering various phases ol 
our annual event. 

Obviously the Japanese commu
nity vernaculars are practically 
our only source of bringing news 
to friends and families of basket
ball players. The interest exhibited 
by the increased attendance this 
year compared to previous years , 
could only have been made pos
sible by the newspapers bringing 
this to their attention. . 

We thank you for your interes~ ' 
and we hope to be able to enjoy 
your continued interest and parti
cipation in our future tournaments. 

FRANCES A. ISHII 
Tournament Sec. 

Long Beach. 

Sierra VFW Post 
FRESNO. - The Sierra Nisei Me
morial Post 8~ VFW was one 
of the 11th District post recently 
presented with Loyalty Day cita
tions. The presentation was made 
at a district meeting held at River
dale. 

Eagle Club golfers 
CHICAGO. - Charles Hiura was 
elected president of the Chicago 
Eagles Golf Club for the coming 
year. 

--------------------------
Sacramento 

Business-Professional Guide 

-

- -
"FIO'Wers for All Occaslona" 

East Sacramentn 
Nursery and Florist 

58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-82911 

Ito's Shell Service Stations 
Dealer SHELL P'I!.'TROLEUM Prod~ 

Chewie Ito 

Helene Black, a student report
er on the Culver City High School 
news bureau staff. writes that 
Yohko Kitagawa will receive the 
DAR achievement pin for depend· 
ability, leadership, serVice and 
patriotism. 

our schools, and wants to be a 5th & P 8th & Riverside 
good American." ------------

Offhand, we'd say some good 
American (also immigrants to thi5" L&M CO. 
country) , who started a day cal- KANJl NISHLJIMA 
led Thanksgiving, would recogniz€ 2219 - 10th St. GI 3-1348 
Yohko as another good American 
already. I 

This country can still use the I Royal Florist 

Yohko came to this country from 
Japan six years ago, knowing no 
English. Now she's president 01 
the CCHS Girls' League "and is 
one of the most important and 
best like girls in school," according 
to Miss Black. 

qualities of leadership. service, de-I "Flowers for All Occasions" 
pendability and patriotism brought 2221-1oth St., GI 2-8'l64-Roy Hlgaah1ae 

from overseas, now as in 1621.j Tr' W t h Sh " Yohko has received a great 
utlme a c op ----- I Guaranteed Repair Work 

S k f D 
DIAMOND SPECIALIST 

pO esman or emocracy 1128 _ 7thT~~. Takeuchi GI 2-6'711 

Riverside Enterr,,-i.se Editorial, Oc-t. 14, 1959 
.. • '" • WAKANO-URA 

Sukiyaki - Chop Suey 
Open 11 - 11, Closed Monda;, 
2217 -10th St. - GI 8-6231 

One of the ~~ ' uits of the admi.;:- I sta te but . Hawaii. But the peop~e 
sion of Hawall to statehood thiS of the United States, through their 
year is being harveste.d with a I representatives in Con g r.e .~ s, 
trip by the island state s Senator strongly approved the admission -
Hiram Fong to Asia . of Hawaii. knowing full well the Southwest Los Angeles 

As did Riverside and Imperial new state's multi-racial population. Business-Professional Guide 
counties Congressman D.S. Saund In Hiram Fong, of Chinese an- _____________ _ 

DR. ROY NISHIKAWA 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

• 

• before him, Fong is. helping ~o cestry; Dallp S. Saund, born in 
sh0:-V the people o~ ASia that this India. and Hawaii's Congressman 
nahon's long-standmg, and much . 

1237 W. Jefferson (7) HE 4-8011 

publicized, discrimination against Daniel Inouye, of Japanese parent· - . 
peoples of Asian origin is well age. the United States has strong Greater Los Angeles 
on its way to extinction. evidence that national origin is nJ Business-Professional Guide 

It is highly debatable. of cour..;e, bar to advancement in tbis coun- _____________ _ 
whether one of Sen. Fong's an- try. May Senator Fong have much 
cestry could have been elected to success in spreading this word to 

Financial Industrial Fund 
A Miltual Fund 

the United States Senate from any the free people of Asia. George J. lnagaki--Matao Uwat. 
Co-District Managers 

• 

110 N. San Pedro (121 MA 8-48111 

The Symbol of Fong 
Kalama zoo Ga-:ette Editorial, Nov. 25, 1959 

The Rev. Minol'u Mochizuki, minister of the Presbyterian Student 
Fellowship at West-ern Michigan University, sends what his com
munity of Kalamazoo thinl{s of the implications of the Hawaiian 

election. 
• • • • • 

Particular significance will ac- journey, one in which he has 
company the observance in Haw.aii served his nation ~ell. 

Flowers for Any Occasion 
Flower View Gardens 

Member FTC 
Art Ito (nth Yr lOOOer) 

5149 Los Feliz Blvd. NO 3-31. 

Fuji Rexall Drugs 
PrescriptioD Specialists 

STEPHEN H. OKAYAMA 
300 E. First St. - MA 8-519'1 

NEW JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWS 
323 E. 2nd iit. L.A. (12) 

MAuL'OQ 4-1495 this week of Thanksgiving Day. I For Sen. ~ Fong '~ll have com
For Thursday \\iU mark the open-I pleted a 45-<1ay tl'lP to the Far 
ing of statewide celebration of Ha- Easll'> .. Ja?an. ~orea, F ormosa , 
waii's recent admittance to the the Phllippmes, Smgapore. Malaya, oriental interiors 
Union a the 50th member. It is I South Viet Nam, Cambodia. Laos, 
an event for which Hawaii3ns. poth Thailand. Burma, Hong Kong and SHOJI KUENS 

I 
native born and islanders by Okinawa. And in Hong Kong, where CMOW TAllfS 
choice. are indeed thankful. he was greeted by members of 

And even as millions of Ameri- the F01;)g Family Association. he For ~:='~1:tIc. 
cans elsewhere \\ ill be returning was but a few miles from the 
to their family homes for reunions birthnlace of his parents acros. .. 
with tho e neare. l an~ dearest to the border of Chungshan County RUGS = g 
I 

them, a sentimental tradition in what is now Communist China. CARPElS """ < 
~=========================::::=========-..:. which symbolizes the St.>irit of To these far-away countr.ies, III. 

Thanksgi\ing as we have come where the threat of commun~sm iii 

I 
to revere i\.. so is a disting :bhed is an ever-present deadly reality, .A 
son of the Hawaiian Islands re- Sen. Fong has brought the true '21\ 

turning to his home. message of American democf3cy- N'rjn TUOlNC; CO. 
I He is Hiram L. Fong, one of that our 50 states offer an oopor- IIeItr7 • ..,. NIRv,.. 

the two tir~t men to represent tunity for all, that there is no ~-'- ll000 Club 'Members) .. 
Hawaii in the U.S. Senate and I iron curtain of race, creed or 

, the hl'st U.S. ~enator of Asian I color, that a man's achievements - JL.,:::tt:;. I;A. 
7"---:-------________________ --l'extraction. Ao,d ..bjs sentimental (Continued on Page 3) ..... ________ """"-__ -"-, ... 

LI'L "'OKlO FTNES'W CBOP Iun BOU •• 

SAN KWO LOW 
FA OUS CBINES'II t'09J) 

221. east First Street • Los Angeles • MA 4-2075 

~~~~~~ ~~~======================== r 
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Vagaries 
By Larry S. Tajiri 

'HASH IMOTO-SAN' 
There is no better indication of changed public attitudes 

toward persons of Japanese ancestry in the Uni1~ States th~n 
the fact that 20th Century Fox is distributing a new movIe 
cartoon, "Hashimoto San," which concerns the misadventures 
of a Japanese mouse. Humor and, sympathy are brethr~n. One 
doesn't laugh with-or at-someone one hates or despIses. 

Hashimura Togo, a character in American humor a half
century ago, is a case in point. When the Japanese schoolboy. 
Hashimura Togo, first appeared in Collier's he was a symp~thetJc 
type-ev-en though he was projected as a stereotype, Haslumura 
Toao enjoyed a vogue but he ceased to be funny about the 
ti~e the Yellow Peril campaigns against persons of Japanese 
ancestry started in the World War I period. Japanese school
boys, however caricatured, were no longer funny. Th~Y we~e, 
as the yellow journals were quick to point out, potential spies 

and traitors. 
The man who created Hashimura Togo, Wallace Irwin, turned 

from doing his humorous "Letters of a Japanese Schoolboy" 
to the writing of the viciously anti-Japanese novel, "Seed of 
the Sun, " which was first published by the Saturday Evening 
Post in 1920 and was later published in book form. "Seed of 
the Sun" had its setting in the San Joaquin delta country of 
California and repeated all of the charges which the racists 
were making against persons of Japanese descent. 

":Hashimoto San," which is set in Japan, is being produced 

by Terrytoons. 

* * * * 
Two motion picture personali ties of Japanese descent are 

to be co-starred in an offbeat western drama which James 
CIa veIl h3s agreed to produce for Paramount, with production 
starting next month. This is " Walk Like a Dragon" and Nobt! 
McCarthy and J ames Shigeta have been signed to head the 

cast with Jack Lord. 
Miss McCarthy who seems to have established herself in 

Hollywood ("Geisha Boy" and Playhouse 90's "Made in Japan") 
also _was in Producer Clavell's most recent film, "Five Gate~ 
to Hell." She has just completed her role in a story of GIs 
and the' Pacific war "Wake Me When It's Over," which Mervyn 

"LeRoy is producing' at 20th Century Fox. This film, incidentally, 
brings back Tommy Nishimura who played the orphan GI in 
Dore Scha(,y'S movie tribute to the 442nd Combat Team, "Go 
for Broke. ", Jnd who was a Japanese frontiersman in the 

: .Metro western "Westward the Women." I 

Shlgeta is being sought for a number of films, now that 
be is being seen as one ~f the stars of "Crimson Kimono." 
'Sam Fuller's murder drama. in which he plays a Nisei cop 
in Los Angeles and is involved, in the film, in an interracial 
romance with Victoria Shaw in which he gets the girl. Mean
while, Shigeta also is the star of the big revue. "Holiday in 
Japan." in Las Vegas. When he goes to work in "Walk Like 
a Dragon" Shigeta probably will be commuting to and from 
Vegas. "Holiday in Japan," incidentally, has been playing to 
capacity audiences for five months at the New Frontier and 
probably can go for another year. 

Producer Harold Hecht is one of a number of moviemakers 
who has a J apanese story planned for 1960. His is "Flight 
from Ashiya," from the novel by Elliot Arnold. The story con
cerns the activities of the U.S. Air Force Air Rescue Service 
based at Ashiya in Japan, and the pl<?t involves the efforts 
of the crews of two American planes who go to rescue the 
survivors of a freight~r lost in a typhoon. Author Arnold, who 
pas written on interracial problems in such previous novels as 
"Blood Brother." a story of American Indians, has a romance 
between an American and a Japanese - girl in this story. 

* * * * 
Miyoshi Umeki, one of the stars of the Rodgers and Ham-

marstain musical, "Flower Drum Song," on Broadway reportedly 
is leaving the cast on Dec. 31 to return to Hollywood where 
she has a number of acting assignments awaiting. One is " Miko, " 
which is a pilot film for a projected television series written 
by Andy Lewis for the Japanese singer-actress who Won the 
Academy Award for "best supporting actress" two years ago 
for her portrayal of Katsumi in " Sayonara." 

William Goetz. producer of "Cry for Happy," the comedy 
about Japan which will be producep. at Columbia this spring, 
reportedly wants Miss Umeki for one of the top roles. 

* * * * 
Dale lshimoto, the Nisei actor who has been seen in such 

films as "Stopover Tokyo," has a new career as a result of 
his performance last summer in Shimon Wincelberg's "Kataki" 
at the La Jolla Playhouse laost summer: 

Ishimoto played the role which Sessue Hayakawa originally 
performed on TV's Kraft 'rheater (the drama was then called 
"The Sea Is Boilliig Hot") and Jater on Broadway with Ben 
Piazza. "Kataki" with Hayakawa had only a three-week run 
but the drama is reprintcd as one of the best plays of the 
past season by Critic Louis Kronenberger in "The Best Plays, 
1958-59" . 

The part portrayed by Hayakawa and I shimoto was that 
of a Japanese army officer who finds himself on a small 
Pacific island with an American GI. 

lshimoto opened on Dec. 5 at New York's St. Marks theater 
in the oU-Broadway version of ·'Kataki." 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen:s, Elko Hey 

'FLAME OF PEACE' LIT AT UNIV. OF UTAH 

A replica of a Tokyo shopping area unfolded at 
the Univ. of Utah Union Bldg. Nov. 17 as "Nihon 
no Kogei," art crafts of J apan, opened a 10-day 
public showing. Attending the opening ceremony 
where the "flame of peace" was lit are (from left) 
Dr. A. Ray Olpin, president of the University; 
Adrien Foote, chainnan, Student Union Program 

council; Ambassador Koichiro Asakai of Japan; 
Genzo Maezawa of the Japan Trade Center. San ' 
Francisco; Mrs. Ben Oshita, Salt Lake City hos~ I 

tess. Henry Kasai, Salt Lake JACLer, served as " 
coordinator and liaison between the University' 
and Trade Center to bring the exhibit to Salt Lake' 
City. Photo by Frank Imai, U!orient. ' 

U.S. AND JAPAN NEED EACH OTHER 
TO SURVIVE, REP. INOUYE DECLAR'ES 

TOKYO. - The cold necessity of I the Japanese government will re
survival dictates Japan and the lax some of its restrictions against 
United States remain friends, Rep. my country's products," he said. 
Daniel K. Inouye declared last Arriving here with his wife Mar
week at a luncheon meeting of garet Nov. 30, he spent four days 
the Foreign Correspondents Club in J .apan, continued to South Ko
of Japan. "We need Japan and rea, Formosa, OkInawa and the 
Japan needs us," he summarized. Philippines for a 16-day inspection 

"I hesitate to say this but it's !tour of U.S. military installations 
besically a matter of co-survival." before returning to H;;Iwaii. 

The first U.S. congressman of Before his departure last week 
Japanese descent ~led~ed that he the Nisei 442nd RCT hero and hi~ 
would w~rk to mal~.tam good re- wife chatted for 40 minutes with 
latIOns WIth .Jap~n. We shall and Crown Prince Akihito and his com
yve must mal~tam our l1beral trad- monel' bride PI'incess Michiko. He 
~ng policy WI th Japan. But. trade called them a "fine couDle". 
IS a two-way street, a gIve & 
take affair. I hope in the future 

Optimists honor 
Sansei school prexy 

SANTA ROSA. - Bill Hayashi, 17, 
president of the Santa Rosa High 
School student body, was n amed 
one of the six outstanding students 
of this city. The recognition was 
a part of the Santa Rosa and 
Montgomery Village Optimist Club 
observance of Youth Appreciation 
Week. The students were guests 
of honor at a banquet held at 
the Flamingo Hotel recently. Each 
wilmers was ptesented a plaque. 
. Young Hayashi's parents are 
both deceased and he lives with 
his aunt, Yuki Oka at 1225 Cleve
land Ave. 

Hayashi is an honor student ~ lUd 
active in school activities. He is 
a classical pianist. He is vice presi
dent of the French Club, a mem
ber of the school orchestra, the 
California Scholarship Federation, 
the Key Club and a former presi
dent of the J lI'nior Etude Club. 

Bill is the vice-moderator of the 
Westminster Fellowship of the 
First Presbyterian Church and 
teaches the fourth grade Sunday 
school class. He plans to attend 
Reed College, or Stanford Univer
sity, considering the ministry or 
music. 

Of Hayashi, F.F. Duey, principal 
of Santa Rosa High School, said, 
"Bill Hayashi is one of the finest 
young men I have ever known. 
He has abundant enthusiasm and 
cheerfulness at all times and thus 
has a great deal of inflll<'llce 
among his classmates. Bill has in 
great measure all those qualities 
which should bring success; he 
has intelligence, enthusiasm, stead
fastness of purpose. and gteat in
tegrity. He is a talented musician. 

. and we all thoroughly enjoy his 
work at the piano." 

Airflite Club elects 

" He knows a lot about Hawaii 
and is interested in it, too." Rep. 
Inouye added. " P rincess Michiko 
is lovely," Mrs . Inouye put in. 
"Even lovelier than her picture 
. . . and more gracious." 

Of his tour in the mid-Pacific 
trust territories, Inouye reported 
there has been vast improvement 
in medical treatment in the islands 
whic.h the U.S. took over from 
Japan. 

"Yaws and leprosy are virtually 
unknown now," he reported. " ... 
I was impressed with the educa
tional system . . . The question 
of returning them-the islands
to Japan never came up. I talked 
to many natives_ Most were very 
happy under American administra
tion and hoping it would continue 
indefinitely.' , 

He had no time to visit Fukuoka. 
his father's birthplace. and Hiro
shima . his mother's birthplace: but 
he said he would like to return 
someday to visit these cities. 

Ask us now ld' free inIormation 

1ID1I'11t~iIft 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco LX 2-1960 

101 S . San Pedro 
Los Angeles l\IIA 4-4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento GI 3-4611 

GARDENA. - George Ajioka willi 
lead the Air FHte Golf Club here; for 1960. \' ____________ _ 

I 

.. 

Culver (ity High girl 
wins DAR citizen award 
'G';;O'dCitizenship awards v;el e 

presented this past week to hig. 
school students by Phillipe de 
Neve, chapter president, at the 
Daughters of the American Revoh.r 
t ion meeting at Westwood Commu~ 
nity Methodist Church. Among tho 
recipients was Yohko Kitagawa of 
Culver City High 

Press (omments 
(Continued from Page 2) 

rest primarily upon his own efforts. 

P erhaps no more effective repre
sentative could have been sent to 
these sensitive peoples than one' 
of their own who has risen to 
a position of such prominenc e 
among us. 

The United States, at t b i ~ 
Thanksgiving season, can count 
among its many blessings a sen~ 

ator such as Hiram L. Fong. 

-----------*----------_L 
NOTICES 

-----*-----
Whereabouts Sought , 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Joe Shineda (about 40 years 
old) formerly of Seattle, Wash-' 
ington, pJease contact Pacific 
Citizen, Box 238. 

"Insist on the FInN'" 

Kanemasa Brand 
.Ask tor Fujimoto'! Ed. 
Hlso. Prewar Quality, •• 
Tour Favorite Shoppm. 

CeMer 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
S02-30G South 4th West 

!!I.It Lake City t. Utala 

TeL EMQlre 4-827. 

Olle of the Larcest Belectl_ 
Zan: Mal B. In BL AN ""%111 
W_ 2421 W. leftenoD RS '-%121 

John Ty Saito" Associaus 
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VERY 
TRULY 

YOURS 
By Harry K. Honda 

Our PC Holiday Issue seems to be making good this 
year-thanks to the hustle of our chapters and the un
~ung beroes who solicit the business. Greetings and one
l'p.e n .. me insertions will both top last year's count
so it seems. And for the first time, we'll have two bright 
color~ on our front cover jacket: blue and a deep orange 
'ed on an artful design created by Mas Nakagawa of 
Chicago-and a good JACLer. All the stories we anti
dpated may still show up by the time this reaches print. 
Chapter reports are fewer than in the past, but this 
will accommodate more photographs. 

We are introducing a new feature in this year's 
Holiday Issue: "Memorable Dates and Years in JACL 
Hjstory" ... The compilation is strictly our own and 
undoubtedly '",ill be refined or expanded in the forth
coming year for the 1960 edition. We combed the re
port written by Elmer Smith published in our 1955 Hol
iday Issue (which is nearly sold out-the youth have 
'been requesting copies for their school term papers 
and JACL contests), the "Final ADC Report: 1946-1952" 

prepared by Mike Masaoka and the bound volumes of the 
Pacific Citizen ... We hope our readers will find this 
full of valuable information. 

Apologies go to the quiet wit of the National Board, 
one Aldji Yoshlmura, who turned in hls "By the Board" 
on time but which finds us in the inexcusable position 
of ha\'ing left the story at home in a coat pocket . . . 
P. ler that rough ride home from the one-day conven
t;'Jn in Fresno, the memory box becomes a bit wilted 
f ! om fatigue. One of these years we'll take the advice 
of the CCDC hosts to stay over-like those from San 
F'rancisco did. 

Proportional representation was a topic that PSW
DC delegates discussed nearly all day long at their last 
(rJarterly meeting at Santa Monica. Probably the net re
sults of that discourse permitted it to be extracted into 
fi ',Ie minutes at the CCDC session last Sunday. In brief: 
the formula provides one vote per chapter, one more 

:lte if the chapter has over 250 members, two extra if 
o,er 500 and three extra if over 1,000. No chapter will 

1:e allowed more than four votes altogether. The pattern 
i e geometric progression based on 250 . . . PSW hopes 
to pilot the plan within the district council before sug
gesting it be applied nationally. 
. The proposal stems from the idea of "taxation with-

out representation". It seems unfair for the bigger chap
ters not to have a more responsible voice in the func
tions of an organization. The idea is sound, the ques
tion comes in the formula. 

We have been resting the past weeks to make room 
for the various "Official Notices". It afforded us time 
to prepare the Holiday Lssue . . . But we want now to 
acknowledge the fine Columbia LP "Takarazuka Dance 
Theatre" that has been released this month. Hiro Saisho 
of Magic Radio gave us a review platter that easily re
called the brilliance, gaiety and char.m of the all-girl re
vue from Japan ... Another unforgettable evening was 
the open house party at the Dr. Kiyoshl Sonodas, who 
are West L.A's 1000 Club Life members. From their 
hillside split-level home in the Santa Monica mountains, 
i( was breathtaking to see all of Los Angeles' myriad 
of colors blinking at us from the Pacific Ocean to the 
Santa Ana mountains-easily 60 miles apart. Of course, 
it was a smog-free day ... We found our first Christ
mas card of the season from the Bill Hosokawas and 
tqey, too, have a split-level hillside horne now in Golden, 
Colo. Wondering what their panorama yields. 

Far East Travel Service presents 'Holiday in Japan' 
- De')arting April 3, 1960, via PAA Jet Clipper-

F .,luT;1g 11 FuH Days In Japan (Honsbu. Inland Sea, Kyushu) 
Japone~e MotIon Picture Industry 

G, .U;ng at Japa n's most beautiful Country Clubs 
F"r Further_ Information : Contact Elji E. Tanabe 

Far East Travel Service, 258 E. 1st, Los Angeles, l\lA 6-5284 

l~lnpire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 WeUw St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8-7060 

OLD WORLD MART BOOTH 

Manning the Detroit JACL booth at the International Institute 
Old World Market festival Nov. 19-22 are (from left) co-chair
man June Otsuji, Joan Kimoto, chapter president Walter Miyao, 
Ruby Kizuka, YOli Kagawa. Sud Kimoto (missing from picture) 
was the other co-chairman. Wally Kagawa designed the booth. 

(onlra (osta (Lers 
in Yuletide parly 

Active Oakland JACler 
joins investment firm 

BERKELEY. - Ken Matsumoto. 
active JACLer, has joined the 
Skaife & Co., investment advisers 

RICHMOND. - The Contra Costa and financial consultants. 
JACL Christmas party will be held A 32nd-degree Mas 0 nand 
Saturday, Dec. 12. from 5:30 to I Shriner, Matsumoto is particularly 
10 p.m. at the Stege S~hool. S. interested in public relations for 
50th and Cypress Ave .. RIchmond. the Nisei as a whole. He was in· 

DETROIT_ -- A, ii C'3mer.t faDS 
by the tiJc":!>a ld- thronged the an
~"al r~'T!' ~~ e" v. 1 '. 18-21, at 
the IlP1'I'I~;i 1 ·a" ..... '>~... ., -..,,,,.,, 

I The show was sponsored by ~ 
Detroit nu: Press. I 

L.ul .. !·lv ..... g •• ' four-d3Y boW 
\Va:.- tnc Dplt It JACL. Th£' brilliant 
color,. of .T :"~. aIH;_.;! kimono' and 
10\ e!~T ro'. t. P' ved e'CceUent sub-
lc' ... t rr ~:.: > 1 oh ~''''Jra·)''er~. 

Sen i, b~' model Oll Tnur day 
~n1 1""" v t (ni'l:! " Ie l\hs. 
Helpn l" ." a, 1r-.• j' i Kino-
shi'.a. '. ·.rr I>lalerlti, and mem-
~. of "'-, • • TA L Teen Clu.b-Joau 
S :..tn~mo· , ,1 n~ l''lmi, aM Shl:-ley 
Sa tow. em. r wday aIlO Sunoay. 
members 01 . e Jr. Mr. & Mrs. 
C.luo. spans ned by the 1')ca 1 Mr.' 
& 11:. C':.lb. dan~ed ,h.. "ndo 
every ha.! no II and in between, 
posed for shutterbugs. 

Chairma , '.:0 l(a:<'1i W'a' ~:si~ted 

by Char]e' OgUIO and Walter l\Ii
yao, al"o ,jewell Omura and Faye_ 
Doi \\no ,·.-tIt: in charge of the 
sub-teener:; 1'-Jembers of the Jr. 
Mr. & :"Ii!'''. group 'vhoperforme<l 
were: Elai.YJe Aka!,'i. J oiekie Doi. 
Ellen FUjioka, Pam Fujishige. 
Joyce Horir;awa, Vkki. Sandy, and' 
Joy Kasai. C~'n!hia Kumka, Agnes. 
Nakamura, Lynn Omura, Linda 
and Joan Sujuki. Making a big 
hit with ~he camera fans was 
little 4-year-old Connie Kasai. \Vh. 
was dressed in Japanese garb. 

San Moteo JACl dance 
classes ends tomorrow 

SAN MATEO. - The San Mateo 
JACL-spo'lsored dance cIa sse Sf' 

both the advanced and beginners,' 
are having an end of session party' 
at Miramar on Saturday. Dec. 12. 
The dinner-dance culminates th. 
first anni\ ersary for both group. 

New sessions will resume OQ, 

January 4 and 7 at the samo 
locale. 

A pot luck dinner. Christmas strumental in obtaining a former Oakie to appear 
carols, Santa Claus and IPfts. director of the onetime anti-Japa· 

, ' 
I" talent program, and a Christmas nese Native Sons of the Golden SAN FRANCISCO. - The last of. 

tree auction have been planned. West as the main speaker of the the eight bridge meetings will be 
Co-chairmen for the event are Oakland JACL chapter's install a- held at the Friends Center on 

Jackie Ajari and Fumi Sugihara. tion cer.emony last year: Sutter St. tonight. The well-known 
Heading the following commit. At thIS memor . a~le dlOner. the bridge expert Don Oakie will be' 

tees are Eiko Sugihara, food: Yuki forme~ NSGW ofIlc~al made a c~m- on hand. Beginners and veterans 
.Iwaihara, talent; Chi z u Iiyama :. e s s Ion .that .?I.S orga~lzahon alike are invited to attend. I 
and Betty Akagi. hostess; Nellie m~de a mlstake .10 pursulOg the ' 
Sakai, Masako Oishi. and Mary antJ-J apanese policy before the Contra Costa JACL holds 
Oshige, gifts; Chris Komatsu. con- war. . 
tacts; Eichi Nakazono. MC; Ruby Matsumoto. born 10 Los Angeles, teenage Christmas party 
Peterson, pianist; Bill Akagi. auc- was president' o! the Los Angeles RICHMOND. - The Contra Costa 
tioneer; Marvin Uratsu, leader; J~CL c~apter 10 1938, .and was JACL sponsored a teenage Christ
Lily Nino telephone' George Sugi- vlce-presldent of the NatIonal JA- mas party last Saturday, at ths' 
hara. vubl. ' CL in 19~.. Pullman School. Games, Christ-

Many members at large and He and hls family moved to mas carols, folk and social dane. 
board members will assist in vari- O~kl . and <;t year and hal! ago from ing were featured. 
ous roles in the general program. CmclDnah. where they lived for 16, During the past year. the chap. . 

Trick or Treat paraders 
judged at Milwaukee party 

years dun~g the war and. postw~r tel' has sponsored various activi
years, havlDg engaged hImself 10 I ties for Jaoanese American high 
the jewelry display business. He school students. 
organized the Cincinnati JACL Committee members in charge 

MILWAUKEE. - Over a 100 mem
chapter in 1945. of the e\'ent were Mrs. Shig Ko

bers and friends of Milwaukee Auxiliary dance 
JACL enjoyed a ham dinner at 
Lake Park Pavilion. overlooking SAN FRANCISCO. - Committee 
Lake Michigan from a vantage heads for the San Francisco J ACL 
ooint on a cliff, as part of thE' Women 's Auxiliary's annual invita
Hallowe'en festivities recently. tional Christmas dance at the 

A parade of trick or treaters Central "Y" Dec. 12 were an
was a colorful event in the Pl'CJ- nounced by co-chairmen Mariko 
gram for the evening. In thf' c"'s- Soma and Mary Hamamoto : Michi 
tume judging contest, Gerald l\la- Soda, refreshments; Mrs. Char
tsuyama dressed as Miss Fifth lotte Doi, games: Lucy Adachi, 
Avenue won the boy's prize, while name tags; Sumi Utsumi, invita
Kathryn Ogawa, 11h years old, tions; and Mrs. Elsie Chung, 
cutely dolled up as an elf won records. 
the girl's prize. This will be the organization'~ 

Mickey and Roy Mukai, Blackie final activity of the year. A S1 
Watanabe capably handled the admission will be charged to de
games. Nami Shio prepared the fray expenses. 
home-baked hams. Toshi Nakahira,l ---------
Toshi Watanabe, Lil Kataoka, Tak Chicago Christmas party 
Katiloka and Sat Nakahira were 
on the food committee. 

Fugetsu-Do 
Confectionerll 

315 E. First St., Los Angeles 12 
M:\ 5'-8595 
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• 
TOY 

CHICAGO. - A kiddies' hour from 
8 to 9 p.m. precedes the annual 
Chicago JACL Christmas party 
Dec. 12 at the McCormick YWCA. 
Social dancing follows from 9 until 
midnight. it was announced. 

For Things Japanese 

Gifts - Magazines - RecordAI 

THE YOROZU 
Wholesale and Retail 

322 "0" St., Sacramento 14 

Prompt Mail Service 

£~G£NE & HAROLD OKADA 

matsu. Mrs. John Yasud'l. Mrs. 
Joe Oishi. and Mrs. Ernest Iiyama. 
Teenager<; a sisting are Carol and 
Janice Yasuda, George Sasaki. 
Yas IGt<'l. Judy Nehira. Mariko 
Kamio, Kaz Shimada, Hiroshi Ha
ta, Gail Yoshimoto, and Pat liya
rna. 

FIF President's club 

, 
'T 

Matao Uwate joins his cCHlistrict 
manager Geor!!e Ina~aki as mem
ber of the Financial Industrial. 
F1und Presidents Club for 1959, it 
was announced last week. Botb 
have been awarded membership 
in the club for the third eonsecu-' 
tive year. 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand' 
Motual SuPPi7 c... 
zoo Davia Si. , 
5u FruciB~ -

A Gf>od Place to Eat 
!\<OOD to MJdnlgb& 
(Clos~d Tuelda,.) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DI8H88 

Loa A nl1'eles - !IolA-211111 

>2CI East First Street 

Pho_ Orden Takea 

STUDIO 
- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-

318 East First Street 

Lo.s Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 
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The National 
Director's Report 

By Mosoo Safow 

San Francisco 

DENVER VISIT-The re('ogni tions oa nquet of the • Itn. 
P lair'S District Convention was as im r S ~l\ e lIn affair .. s \\ e 
h 3 .(. (ver a ll('nded, Th o hflnorce: pel;:oDliy the best in con
tr:buting to th eir fellow beings and to the betterment of their 
r es .clive communi'jc · . whi::h is the primary obligation for all 
of liS a s nointed Ollt by Pat Okura in his inspiring main 
addre:s . What could have been a rather tedious, long dra~ ' n 

out program was a warm and moving affair in the guicUng 
ha nds of Toas tmaster Bill Hosokawa. 

Our personal thanks to Tak Terasaki and the many in
dividual3 he was able to attract to E'ngineer the convention, 
especi ally to the Brighton Japanese American Association under 
Mike Tashiro for underwriting the convention expenses and mak
ing possible an unforgettable weekend for Chiz, and the warm 
fr iendliness of the Mile Hi Chapter people for seeing to it 
that our four days in Denver was not all JACL business. We 
were royally entertained with Thanksgiving dinner at Mile Hi 
President Bob Uyeda's, a pro ice hockey game, skiing in the 
Rockies in IS-below weather, an all night card session, the 
u sual after midnight coffee klatches. and a chance to knock 
down the pins at Dahlia Lanes in the Mtn. Plains tenpin tourney 

. held in conjunction with the meeting. 

Newly elected Mtn. Plains Chairman 1I<Iin Yasui is a guy 
w,ho just can'l keep out of JACL affairs and who has given 
a tremendous amout of. time and effort to JACL in a voluntary 
capacity over the years. He is a welcome addition to our 

National Board. 

• • • 
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT IN DENVER-The Mtn.-Plains 

tourney was ably run by Meach Nogami. Many new helpers 
under him acquired some good experience in scheduling the 
&7 participating teams which should prove invaluable for our 
14.tb annual National J ACL Bowling Tournament in Denver Feb. 
29-March 5. 

We conferred with National Tournament Chairl)1an John Sa
lfayama, co-chairman Hootch Okumura , and National JACL Bowl
iIlg Advisory Board members John Noguchi and Sally Sehara 
on the progress of preparations. Entry blanks have been sent 

' out with the entry deadline set for Jan. 24. The Tournament 
Awards dinner-<iance will be the first Jarge affair to be held 
at the new Denver Hilton Hotel now nearing completion. 

We welcome Joe Tenma of San Jose as the newest member 
of our National JACL Advisory Board on Bowling. Jo.e represents 
the very active 56 team San Jose Nisei Bowling Association 
which will host our 1961 Tournament. 

• • • 
.B~Y WEEKEND FOR PRESIDE.~T~We chauffeured ubi

quitous National President Shig Wakamatsu this past weekend, 
whose ambulations included jetting into San Francisco, meeting 
with the Sacramento National Convention Board, addressing the 
Placer County Goodwill Banquet, and participating in the dis
cblssions and giving the main address at the Central California 
District Convention. 

JACLers should be convinced by now that our National 
Convention is in good and enthusiastic hangs. Chairman Bill 
Matsumoto showed he was right on the ball by punctuating 
Shig Wakamatsu 's trek to Placer with a Convention Board 
luncheon at the EI Dorado, site of the Convention. Fourteen 
members of the Convention Committee journeyed to Fresno to 
plug the Convention at the CCOC. 

P lacer scheduled its 19th Annual Good_will affair to accom
modate President Shig and preserve the tradition of having 
the National President highlight the affair. Attended by a host 
of representative citizens in tbe community, this annual banquet 
is testimony to the manner in which our Placer County JACLers 
are participating in the life of their respective communities 
beyond their own ethnic group. We are pleased to see that the 
banquet honored the players and parents of the Auburn peewee 
'baseball team, national runners-up, on which two Sansei played 
key roles. It was nice to install a bright looking group of 
JUnior JACL officers along with the regular JACL leaders. 

, Immediately following the Placer Banquet, we flew low into 
Fresno with. such hardy souls as Akiji Yoshimura, Dr. John 
Kashiwabara and Bill Matsumoto after fortifying ourselves with 
coffee at Bill's. Good old former National 1000 Club Chairman 
Kenji Tashiro was on hand in the wee hours as a one man 
welcoming committee. 

• • • 
CCDC CONVENTION-The CCDC Chapters have consistently 

given over-the-quota support to National. Dr. James Nagatani 
guided a heavy business session along just in time to adjourn 
to, the brilliant fashion show which attracted an SRO crowd. 
The banquet brought the usual large group of local chapter 
fIli ends and was marked by the alwa:-' s impressive mass in
sfallation of the officers of the ten chapters as well as officers 
of the Sanger, Reedley and Parlier Junior JACL units. Emcee 
Mike Iwatsubo's radio announcing experience stood him in good 
stead and his appropriale humor had the audience in stitches. 
We should all be grateful to Lever Bros .. Shig Wakamatsu's 
bosses, for recognizing his important JACL responsibilities by 
allowing him extra travel time and enabling both our members 
and friends to share his stimulating forward looking. 

Fred Hirasuna did such an able and thorough job as Con
ve'htion chairman he was unanimous choice for the DC chair
manship. A long time JACLer and Life One Thousander, he 
will add both strength and perspective to our National Board. 

,<, Jm.~~rh~,' ,G,ardens 
.'., 'SuICi aki\ Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 

Y!_!Icome JACLersYour Host: George furut., l000er 

flEW IDAHO FALLS CHAPTER PRESIDENT I OYer 20 nominated 
I lor Salinas board r. 

SALINAS. - Installation +f l!MIiJ 
Salinas Valley JACL officers is 

. being planned in mid-January at 
the Portuguese Hall here, it was 

. reported last week. 
Tom Mivanaga is making "lr

rangemeonts on the date. while 
James Tanda i arranging for an 
orchestra. 

At the No\-. 18 gE'neral mE'C'ting. 
a slate of 20 nominees wa a~ 

nounced by Henry Tanda. nomina
tion committee chairman. Ten re-

o ceiving the most .... ole;: will form 

I 
the chapter bo~rd. 

Nominated were: 
Tom ;\liyanaga. John Terakawa, 

. J"mes Abe. Harve~' Kitamura, Harry 
Shor"chi. Mae Osugi. lckev Miyanaga. 

'Henrv Hiblno. Dr Harry Kita. George 
T~ni';"ura. James Tanda. Robert Oka. 
Fred Sakasegawa. Roy Kimura, Frank 
Oshita. Henry Tanda. Oscar Ibn!, 
Frank Hiblno, Harry Sakasegawa, 
Frank Teraji: nominated from the 
floor. 

Bud Sakaguchi (left). outgoing president of Idaho Falls, JACL, 
is being succeeded by Leo Hosoda (center) for 1960. Kiyoshi 
Sakota (at right). Intermountain District Council vice-chairman, 
of Idaho Falls was the installing officer. Completing the cabinet 
previously reported are Speed Nukaya, treas.; and Sach Mikami, 
1000 Club chairman. 

I Chapter president Kiyo Hirano 
I appointed the Rev. S. Kanow. 

liaison officer with American Can
cer Society. Blood Bank chairman 
John Terakawa noted Robert Oka 
has become a member of the 
Gallon Club. 

SALINAS V ALLEV C"R" PTF.~ 
YULETIDE PARTY DEC. 19 Tl 

IDC convention memories include brunch 
with 'My Fair Lady,' Sayonara ball poem 

SALINAS. - The Salinas Vallet 
JACL will hold its annual Chri"t
mas party on Saturday, Dec. 19, 
7 p.m., at the Lincoln Ave. Pre!\by
terian Church gym with Tony Itani 
as general chairman. BY IDA TATEOKA 

SALT LAKE CITY. - Homeward 
bound, many delegates of the lOth 
Biennial Intermountain Dis t r i ct 
Council Convention hummed the 
lilting melodies from "My Fair 
Lady", reviewed by Mrs. Virginia 
Clark in the special "brunch" dur
ing the convention. 

Many "fair ladies" in attendance 
were stylishly and attractively at
tired-the male members of th€.. 
audience were appreciative of the 
lovely atmosphere as well as thE 
delicious brunch of grapefruit, hoi 
scrambled eggs and ham, Idaho 
potatoes, tasty muffins, breakfasl 
relishes and beverage all served 
in generous ' portions. 

Table decorations very appropri· 
ately reflected m'lady with indiv~d
ual favors-miniature illustrations 
of a fair lady admiring herself 
in a mirror-complete in ball gown 
of pink net and rhinestone ear· 
rings. Individually wrapped gifts 
of lipstick, colo g n e and bath· 
powder accompanied each favor. 
Centerpieces of pink tree puffs
slender and elegant were apt reo 
minders of the ever feminine sex. 

Talented Mrs. Clark and her 
e qua 11 y versatile accompanist, 
Mrs. Ethle Hanson, presented an 
hour long review complete with 
vocal renditions of the popular 
"My Fair Lady" musical score 
Each person present felt himself 
transported to the New York play 
on Broadway and visualized the 
many scenes vividly through this 

IDC 1000ERS FROLIC 
AFTER MIDNIGHT 
SALT LAKE CITY. - The 1000 
Club Whing Ding to the IDC 
Convention at the Rose Garden. 
after midnight following the mix
er recently. Entertainment was 
provided by the Smith Theatrical 
Agency after a delightful buffet 
snack. 

Not to be outdone by the pro
fessional performers, Bill Matsu
moto, national 1000 Club chair
man and Yukus Inouye. Mt. 
Olympus 1000 Club chairman, 
were hilarious in a ritrroaring 
battle of wits. With such a man 
as Bill Matsumoto at the helm 
of the 1960 National Convention 
in Sacramento, JACLers can look 
forward to a noteworthy parley. 

San Jose JACL dance 
at Hawaiian Gardens 

SAN JOSE.-The San Jose JACL's 
fourth annual New Year's day 
dance will be held at the spacious 
Terrace Room of the Hawaiian 
Gardens on Almaden Rd. on Fri· 
day, Jan. 1, it was announced by 
chairman Henry Uyeda. The attire 
will be informal. 

()arulUa 
CAFE 

Best in Japanese Food 
Beer, Wine and Sake 

123 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Ancelel MA 8-0858 

excellent media. 
Though the Tenth Biennial IDC 

Convention is now past history. 
the many enjoyable and com· 
panionable eve n t s attended, as 
well as business accomplished, will 
long leave one with many pleasant 
"convention memories." 

Following the banquet, conven· 
tioneers, and friends, numbering 

Assisting him will be Helen Ki
taji, Aiko Kimura, refreshments; 
Toshi Sato, Mickey Miyanaga. 
gifts; Harry Sakasegawa. movies; 
Tom Miyanaga, tree. 

Venice-Culver Christmas 
party at Sunday potluck 

close to 400 enjoyed dancing to VENICE. - The Venice-Culver 
the musical strains of AIton Pitt's JAOL Christmas party will be held 
orchestra at the Sayonara Ball this Sunday from 4:30 p.m. at the 
chaired by Min Matsumori with Community Center on Braddock 
the theme "Till We Meet Again." I Ave. near Centinela Ave. 
Highlight of the intermission was The potluck affair with Rel"U 
the presentation of the bowling Isoda and Sumi Kashiwagi in 
tour~am~?t trop?ies and the "Tri'l charge will be fol1?wed .by e.nter
MUSicale draWing. tainment commuruty sin gIn g. 

National President Shig Waka· games a~d gifts for the children. 
matsu chose this original verse, The chapter has also made pre
written by Mrs. Jim Ushio, Mt. liminary plans lor its own instal
Olympus Chapter, as a wonderful lation dinner-<iance in 1960 at 
closing to a perfect convention: King's Tropical lim. Louis Kado 

Sayonara BaD is general chairman. 
Conventions may come and con- I Nominated for the 1960 board 

B th O ill li' George Inagahkl. Betty Yumorl. 
ventions may go I were: 
ut IS one w ve rn my Joe Suzuki, George Isoda, Fumi Ut-
memory I know suki. Louis Kado, Kaz Adachi. r.l.1lhe 

For it Dl'(wed without any ques- I Suzuki. Setsu Isoda, Frances KI-
tion I think I tagawa, Jane Yamashita, Toll Osazaki, 
'... Sumi K-ashlwagi, Mary Wakamat.,-u, 

That A cham IS as strong as I Joyce Imazu Ann Sugimoto. Ken 
its weakest link!" Onishi, KiyoShi Kagawa, George 
. 1 t· f Mikawa Sam Miyashiro, Dr. Tak Shi-

Wit h 0 u t fu 1 coopera IOn rom shino, Chick Furuye and Bonnie Sa-
everyone I kamoto. 

Whom we asked to pitch in and I ---------- _.\ 
W!et c~fd;~b ~~~: finished -all Sacramento JACl slates 

all. there \Va~ to do . meeting for youth only • 
In tIme to enJoy the conveJlbon CL 

with you! SACRAMENTO. - The local JA 
To the wonderful members who announced Dr. Howard C. Busch-

helped may I say ing of Reno, Ne,:,., would speak 
A very special "thank you" toda"! to the youth of thiS ar.ea, on Dec. 
You proved not only that it could 21, 7:30 p.m., aC'cordmg to pro-

be done gram chairman Tak Tsujita, a~ the 
Yon did the work and made it new Y'BA Hall on 11th and River-

fun! side. He will speak on "Teenage 
To all delegates and members 01 Life and Problems". The meeting 

the IOC will be open to teenager~ o!lly, 
Whom we know will fight com- Churches and other orgaDlzatlO':I!I 

placency are being inv.ited to ~ooperate In 

May we bid a very fond "fare· this commumty service: Marys-
well" ville, Placer and ~orm J~CL 

From Mount Olympus JACL! chapters are also bemg notified. 

I STOCKS-BONDS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Listed Securities 
Unlisted Securities 
Monthly Purchase plans 
Mutual Funds 
Reports free upon request 
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LA • '" 

CUIE ADDUSS 
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Call for . . L. Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA 
SALES AND ANALYSIS 

MembErS New York 
Stc>ck Exchange SHEARSON, HAMMill f,"CO 
and other leadma 
eeeurnyand 
eommodl1Y exchBDi:ea 

520 SOUTH GRAND A VENUE 
LOS ANGELES 17. CALlFO.f(NIA 

.J{,kawaga 
LJ'L TOKIO ,-"ENTJ:B J'OR JAPANESE CONTECTIO~ 

244 E. 1st SI .. - Los Angel .. - MA .... '35 
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lAST-en THE alVED. ~~!:!~~~:~~~!~~13:~'~~~~~;i~~~~ 
I mg Tournament attracted a record the scene oC the 1960 National 

TWO NISEI GN RRlOHAL 
ALL-STAR GRID ~ 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Two NIsei 
gridders were namlld to tile 
second team of one l\f tile five 
regional all-star teams fur North
ern California selected this past 
week by the San Fra ncisco Ex
aminer. 

By Richard Akagi 
I entry of over 400 keglers oller the JACL Tournament and evidence 

I 
Thanksgiving weekend at Dahlia points to a no "home alley" ado' 
Lanes in Denver. the scene of vantage. 

;.......................................................................................... the National JACL B\vling Tourna- Tourney Cnal M h N _ 

ALL-AMERICA FEVER ment Mar 1-5 1960 ..' rman, eac 0 

Ron Minamide of Vacaville. 
the leading scorer and $"ound
gainer in Northern California. 
was chosen at or.e of the half
back posts on tile aU-Inland Em
pire second team while Dennis 
Morita of Lodi was picked as 
a guard for the same ele\·en. 

Annually now for three years. always around the 
first week of December, I am busy wigwagging the "All 

America" banner for our shop. 
This is also the time of the year when the calen

dar, under the 7th day of the month, carries the nota
tion "U.S.-JAPANESE WAR, 1941." I find t);1e juxtapos

ition of these two things somewhat ironical. 
Football strongholds, as everyone knows, are loca

ted for the most part in toe Deep South and certain iso
lationist sections of the Midwest. Therefore, majority 
of our All Americans come from toose areas. This fact 
can be put down as a heartening, if not altogether bril

liant, illustration of cause and effect. value of riboflav
in and mother-love, among other things. 

Coming as they do from the heartland of conserv
atism and corn-pone, the ballplayers are a bit taken 

aback to discover that the flesh-and·blood embodiment 
of their institutional host is a Japanese. This year the 
boys must have felt that the Asiatic invasion was on in 

full force. Two of the girls we hired to help ease the 
workload for the "All American" hoopla were Filipinos. 

"01' Rich has a lot of his own people working for 
him, hasn't he," said a ballplayer to one of my asso
ciates. Actually, there .are only three of us in a staff 
of 15 involved in this affair. One thing is for certain, 

we Asians in New York enjoy, if that's the word, what 
the sociologists call "high ~ocial visibility"; which is 
another way of saying that we stick out like a sore 

thumb. 
To stay on this Asian kick for a bit, Michi, the 

costume designer for the Perry Como Show, is clearly, 
distinctly, obviously (and beautifully) Michi-she ain't 

no Hungarian. Since we had the players and the Bowl 
Queens on the Como production, and Michi was very 

much present, these examples of fine American man
hood and womanhood must have gone 'home believing 

that New York was loaded with Asians. 
To top it off, I met Ruby Yoshino backstage while 

the show ,,,,as rehearsing. Ruby is now (maybe Larry 

Tajiri has already noted this but I'll give it out as fresh 
information anyway) a theatrical agent. Among the tal
ent under her guidance is Sandra Church, the new star 

on Broadway who was appearing on the show along 

with our boys and queens. 

And to one of our parties someone brought a lov
ely Eskimo girl with the unbelievable titl~ of "Miss Ice 

Cream"; she's scheduled to appear on "To Tell the 
Truth", which, for the benefit of those who only watch 
westerns, is a TV panel show. On re-reading that phrase 
about "westerns", it sounds a little snide. It is not in

tended to be, since I am devoutly attached to westerns. 
Moreover, .I do not like to be accidently or unintention
ally snide; my snide-ness is deliberate, calculated, pre· 

meditated and wholehearted. It is also intended. 
But to get back to "Miss Ice Cream" and TV, the 

young lady who i5 the casting director of "To Tell the 

Truth" (she was also at the party) saw the two Filipino 
girls (and both are rather striking) on our staff and 

asked them to appear with "Miss Ice Cream". Which 
just goes to prove that if you work hard, have a noble 
spirit and an honest countenance, you'll be a big suc
cess as a cashier. 

By the way, among the Bowl Queens we brought 
in to New York was one from the Hula Bowl, a Miss 
Yvonne Chamberlain, whose racial background I didn't 
inquire, but she looked good like a Hawaiian should. 

Mission Nisei Mortuary 
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 HI 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Sbimatsn 
JOHN s. ENDOW - West L.A., San Fernando Representative 

A . k . t' "5" St .. Itaml, wishes to thank all the par-
r ed PIC up e~m ill ~~~~-~86-~;~1 ticipants, espe.cially those who 
IT . a sensa ~on . carfie from dis t "a n t points of 
h~ndICap s e r I e s to easily out- Omaha. North Platte and Scotts
distance the second plac~ Rocky bluff in Nebraska and those from 
Ford team by over 1?0 pms .. The the Colorado communities of San 
Omaha JAC!-, ChapteI, ,~ap.taLOed I Luis Valley. Rocky Ford, Pueblo. 
by Pat ?kUla. took the. A te.am Colorado Springs. Ault, Greeley 
ev~nt With .a 3032. handicap senes. f Ft. Lupton Brighton and La"~ 
Brighton girls took the women's mont' no 
team event with a 2582 series. . 

Tom Hikida rolled a 693 series He also thanks aU the tourney 
San Jose (Ler kegs 
high 761 series to take the "AA" men's singles helpers w:ho spent many how:s tc 

event Isaac Nishida paired with make thls a success. National 
George Mayeda to take the doubles ~ACL Director, Mas ~atow took 
event with a score of 1263 and time to enter the smgles and SALINAS. - Bob Yamamoto of 
Dean Mizushima rolled a dteady doubles event and his doubles Salinas Valley JACL Chapter reo 
aggregate all events score of 1911 partner was Pat Ok-ura, nationally I cently bow!ed. a i61 serie at the: 
to pace the AA bowlers in this known JACLer. Both Mas and Pat I San Jose NIseI Bow'un'" Association 
event. did well but not quite enough to invitational handicap "'tournament. 

Roy Fujii copped the "A" men's take any "marbles" back with I~ is belie:red to be one of the" 
I singles title with a 662 score. Ken them. . highest senes bowled by a Nisei. 

Matthews and Miles Miyoshi from The support for thIS ~ou:nament His games were 228. 277, and 
North Platte, Neb., too k the was tremendous an? mdIcates a 256. The Salinas team took first 
doubles crown with a fine 1290. goo~ local competition for the place with a total score of 3193. i 

Shig Hayashi salvaged the all NatIOnal tOl:1rney next. Mar.ch and Its scratch score '.vas 2991 and 
events award for the local entries we are hopmg ~at thiS mlgh.t be its handicap 202 pins. Bob also 
with a 1906. ~~e b:s~, yet sI?ce Denver IS a went on to win the al.\o-eve .. ..s 

Molly Harada of Rocky Ford cenhal locatIOn. See you m ~andicao with atotal of 2076 bowl-
took all the mar b 1 e s in the 1960. mg a 1926 scratch plus 150 pins. 
women's singles event with a 562 • 
total score. Bonnie Yamamoto and 
Sadami Kuroda rolled a 1078 total 
to take the doubles crown and 
Mary Ida's 1639 all events total 
enabled her to cop this title. 

Post-tourney observ'ations seem 
to indicate that the local Nisei 
bowlers will have to be contention 
with in the National JACL Bowl
irUi Tournament next March. Over 
100 bowlers were entered in the 
AA men's singles event which is 
for bowlers with averages over 
160. The women will have to start 
practicing although there are a 
few women who should be in con
tention when the "National" rolls 
around. 

A strong "out of town" entry 
made it possible for the" biggest 
local Nisei tourney in history. They 
took seven out of 12 first pla,ce 

Orange County dance 
HUNTINGTON B E A C H. - The 
Orange County New Year's eVE 
party, co-sponsored bv four Nisei 
groups including J ACL, will be a 
buffet dinner-dance Dec. 31 to rock 
in 1960 at the Huntington Beach 
Country Club. Tickets will be avail
able at $4.50 per person. 

NEWS STORms SHOULD BE 

~YPED DOUBLE SPACE 
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Surprise your family and friends with the 
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L:4 South San Pedro St.. Los Ansel .. s 12, Call l; 
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Los Angeles 
NEWSLETTER 

8y Henry Mori 

The members of the American Legion-especially those in 
the west coast before the war-practiced racial discrimination 
openly wi11la<lt much reservation. 

You can tell that because it was the legionnaires who were 
among the first to advocate the evacuation of persons of Japa
nese ancestry from California. 

Even when the Commodore Perry Post 525 of the American 
Legion was organized back in 1935, through sustaining leadership 
of the late Hltoshi Fukui and other World War I veterans 
there was much howl among some of the more biased legion
naires. 

Aside from its mere name, the 30 charter members were 
kept much on the side. They had only two votes on the district 
level-which amounted to "practically no voice at all." 

Certainly time has changed that. 
Today, legionnaires like Soichi Fukui, son of the charter 

• commander. Frank Omatsu, Casey Kasuyama, Jim Kawakami, 
Bill Takahashi and Seiji Imamura enjoy great prestige and 
comradeship in the 17th District where a few of them have 
held offic s. 

Takahashi, in particular, had won a special award for his 
work in combatting discrimination in housing. Then there was 
the state's Alien Land Law, which although inoperative through 
unconstitutional ruling, had to be wiped off the statute books. 

Attorney James Mitsumori contributed his legal knowledge 
drafting certain papers as a good Perry Post member. 

The hassle now taking' place between the American Legion 
and its subsidiary, the 40 & 8 Society, over race restriction 
clause in membership would be unthinkable in those dark days 

of the 1940s. 
But today, it appears to be a different matter. 
Once-biased west coast legionnaires have reversed their stand 

in the matter of discrimination. They say there are still few 
old guards in the organization who believe in a "white only" 
policy but their voice has been dimmed by those who believe 
in fair play and justice. 

The American Legion has cut its relations with the 40 
and 8. Eventually it may mean that Nisei and other non-white 
members can join the fun-making Society if they want to. 

Most of the Perry Post past commanders were recommended 
fur membership in the past but their names were rejected 
each time because of their racial background. 

Fukui comes out flatly to say that "~e present situation 
is quite "embarrassing" to the membership at large. At the 
1.ast state convention there was a resolution passed ordering 
the 40 and 8 Society to open its membership to all, regardless 
or race, color or creed. This, the latter refused. The Society 
said no one had the right to change the constitution without 
the approval of the 40 and 8 membership. 

And anyone can understand how the votes will go with 
the "all-white" membership. However, here, again, time may 
tell. 

There may come a day when 40 and 8 Society would open 
its membership to non-white without pressure or severing of 
American Legion ties. 

It can happen, you know. 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
(Continued from Back Pagel 

84-year old Admiral Nomura, the Ambassador from Japan at 
the time of the outbreak of war in the Pacific and who today 
is a leading advocate in the Diet of Japanese-American co
operation, and 83-year old World War II General Araki who 
in 1934 told the Nisei on a trip to the West Coast that in the 
event of war the loyalty of the Nisei should unquestionably be 
with the United States, were among those at the head table. 
Sen. Junzo Sasamori, ranking member of the House of Council
iiors Committee on Foreign Aifairs. and a former Denver resi
dent, is chairman of this organization, which is dedicated to 
improving understanding based on their experiences in both 
countries \l,rith both the United States and Japan. 

y Bank by Mail y" Always at Your Service 

We invite your bank account by mail ... Postae-e 

paid envelopes supplied ... Ask for information 

••• Each deposit ins'Ured up to SI0,OOO 
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OF CALIFORNIA 

SAN FRANCISCO-64 Sutter St. (20)-YUkon 1-1200 

LOS ANGELES-120 S. San Pedro St. (12)-MAdison 8-2381 

GARDENA-16401 S. Western Ave.-DAvis 4-755' 
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ONE-DAY (OIFERBICE ON HOU5. 1 
1M 'IIGElES lOMORlOW ' 

mRnm Fft!edom to thoose a Home" 
LOS ANGBLES is the theme of the onMav con-

Flliii. Harllo (Mieko Nakamoto)-boy I ference concerning race tlliicrimi-
Michael Noboru. Oct. 18. ti . h . to f 

fujimoto. Hisash! (Noriko Shintani)- na on In ousmg morrow rom 
girl Yuki. Oct. 26. I 9 a.m. at Los Angeles State Col-

Flljita. Hitoshl (Elsie Okuma) - boy lege. under joint sponsorship of 
Brian Kashll'o. Oct. 11. I the college and Community Rela-

Fuklli. Thomas (Hannah Isono) - boy T C . 
Darryl N4Itsuo. Oct. 27. I bons onference of Southern Cali-

Furllyama. Mel M.-boy. Oct. 4. Pasa- I fomia. 
d~na. . I The J ACL. as a member of the 

Ishigo. SII.slIml (~enu Nakao)-boy CRCSC, has urged chapters in the 
Erie Hallme, No\. -1. P cif' S h d" 

Isobe, Gary (¥lIkino Sato) - girl Gail a IC out west Istnct to send 
L.. Oct. 27. , as many intet:ested representatives 

Kaneko, Mark (Setsuka Era) boy as possible, regional director rred 
.Darren J .. Oct. lB. T k t 'd 

Kawashima, Daniel K. (Fumiko Sano) a a a sal. 
boy Bret, Oct. IB, Monterey Park. I Purpose of the conferel)ce-is to 

Klldo. Ra)'. H~ (Kiyoko Yamashiroya) explore the extent and character, 

N~~rm~W~~t~kaoc(tK~~ikO Chimabll-I t~e ~au.ses. a~ Gons.~uences of 
kllro)-girl Teri. Oct. 17, Alhamllra. I dlscnmmation m hOU$lBg and·,to 

Nakasll. Tamotsu (Matsllko 'Yamagu- consider programs to promotE! 
chiJ-boy E~ic M., Oct. lB. 1 open occupancy and equal opportu-

Sakamoto. Shmgo (Ernlko Matsuhara) i . h' rdl 
git'l Janice Reiko. Oct. 20. • n ty ill ousmg. rega ess of race, 

Suenaga, Keizo (Jane Akira) - boy color or creed. 
Stanley .K.., Sept. 6. . I Emphasis will be placed on joint 

Yoshlhashl. Toklljl (Relko K~to)-gjrl action by civic groups and use 
Dorren A., O~~;i:i~ GabrIel. of the newly enacted California 

Chihara. Theodore-girl. Oct. 29. civil rights laws. 
Hidaka, Tom-girl.. Sept. 29. Conference Speakers 
Hlsayasu. Leroy-girl, Nov. 21. C f . d 
Honda, Akira-girl. Sept. 29. on erenc,: speakers Inc I ~ e 
Ikeda, William-boy, Nov. 1. PSWDC chairman Kango KUDltsU-
Kasahara. Geo:ge S.-boy, Nov. 15. guo Mrs. Hideo Kodani. public 
Kawahara. AklO-boy, Nov. 16. affairs commis~ion chairman of 
Kawabata, ShlYOgl-boy, Sept. 30. . 
Kawamoto, Mike-girl. Sept. 22. the. Church Federation of Los An-

geJes: Franklin H. Williams. thi_ 
of the constitutional rights diVlsiod. 
Stale Attorncy General Offic~ 

George L. Thomas. CRCSC execu
tive dircctor; Loren Miller. As-: 
sembi 'man Augu_ tJ Haw kiD Sf 
John Bug)!;s of th· L.A. Count,t 
Commi:sion on Human Relations; 
Max Mont, Jewish Llbor Commit
tee; and Anthony Rios. Communit;y 
Service Organization president. 

The CRCSC is a coordinating 
body for 60 major church. profes
sional, social welfare, business, 
labor and civil rights organizations_ 

The one-day conf.:!rence is open 
to the public. A 51.25 registration 
fee i being a:ked. 

Among the subjects to be dis
cussed are: 

III Where Sh'lll We Live-the 
National Housing Discrimination 
Problem: (21 "Law and Housing" 
-Legal Tools for Open Occupancy; 
(31 Target for Tomorrow-a pro
gram for 1960-61: (4 I Opening Up 
New HO\1sin~ Opportunities: (5) 
Neighborhoods in Transition: (6) 
Urban Renewal Programs; and 
(71 Facts and Fancy in Housing
Education for Integration. 

Sessions will be held in the 
campus Music Bldg .. Room 124. 

Komatsu. Henry-bc>y, Sept. 20. Renton. -----------

~jJjg~~'~FJ~~~~~~rf;::O·2. I Sansei UCLA co-ed invited to White House, 
Shigeno, Keizo-boy. Sept. 23, Moses C f ('.1__ V · 1 ALe 
s\~fa~' Yasunori-boy. Nov. 4. on erence OR :ti •. GlI & I.Duth lI~u 
Takasuml, Fred-girl. Oct. 2B. 
Tamura. Joe S.-girl. Sept. 25. N t t th GF"'t th Watanabe Richard-girl Nov 5 0 everyone can mee e pres- .~ unl sere. 
Yamamot~, Ronald-girl', No~. 4. ident of the United States, shake I Of Miss Okumoto's representa

hands with him and get into a tion, l\IIrs. Ty Hamano, St. Mary's 
. . WEDDINGS I huddle to solve the youth pro\:>- GFS adviser said: 

Arakakl-~moza-Nov. 7. Harry K.. Los lems of the world. But that oppor.) "We want all of the parents to 
Angeles, Dorothy, Maul. . 0 ld h' 'd d' . th 

H,l.rat~-Matsumoto _ Byron, Parlier; tunlty comes to for l<>-year-o s are In our PrJ c an JOY m e 
.Irene, Reedley. . Diana Reiko O~ur:noto: a fresh~an i once-in-a-lHetime h?nor which has 

Hlya"?a-Naltc>-Nov. I, Roger, OrosI; at UCLA maJormg 10 education. I come to St. Mary s through one 
Narlko, Reedley. Sh . th d d ht f f a 1 d Iwanaga-Kai-Nov. 1. Henry and Eva. e IS e seeon aug er 0 0 our youn., ea ers. 
both Reedley. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Okumoto. Her I "Because of the wonderful work 

Kawanish.i-Miy~saki-Kay and Mary dad is a public accountant and done by the teenaeers of St. 

~~~a-oJa~!~~O-NOV. 14. Toshio. an active Downtown L.A. JACLer, Mary's and the vcry higb recom-
Torrance; Reiko. Japan. who has been one of the key men mendation on behalf of Diana, she 

Kuba-Akiyama-Nov. 7. Henry and in the PSW JACL Credit Union. has been given the opport.unity and 

Mi
(\.kyakO'yboth LOSOAtngeles'G Diana is a member of St. Mary's privilege of representing not only 

awa- amane- c. 4. eorge T.. G' 1 F' dl S . t ld . 
Ingelwood; Reiko G .. Gardena. !r s ne~ y. oCle y, awol' - the church, the Los Angeles EplS-

Miyahara-Kiyomura-Nov. 7, Jack and WIde orgamzation. copal Diocese, but the entire GFS 
!oyce,: both San Jose. The White House Conference on at Washington Mar. 27-Apr. 2 

M~~nta~;~;~~~r~~~~. Th!!:mo~~~~: Chil~ren a~d Youtb called by when the globai me,:tin~ is hel~:' 
Wyo. PreSIdent EIsenhower on Mar. 'l:1 Miss Okumoto ma1Ota1Os a high 

Sawai-May:eda-Nov. B, Ben, Los An- through April 2, next year hilS scholastic standin!! as 'a winner of 
~eles; Hldeko, Dmllba. called for only two delegates from the Univ of Calif Board of Re-

Shimada-Kubota-Kelly and Michl . D' . . 
both Fresno. . the thousands of GFS urnts a gents grant. 

Tahara-Oto-Nov. 1, Goro and Mary, over the United States. _________ _ 
both Sacramento. Because of the wonderfud work 

Tanigu.chi-Kuratomi-Oct. 25. Ben and Diana has done this summer in 
Sachlko. both Los Angeles. . . ., 

Tsuno-Saiki-Oct. 25 Ken and Sumi orgamzmg GFS groups 10 MeXlco 
both Los Angeles. ' Citv, St. Mary's Episcooal re-

Yoshiyama-Inose-Oct. IB, Ray I .. Mon- ceived the signal honor to have 
terey; Rose K .. Gardena. hI' represent not only the church 

but also the American GFS group 
at Washington next spring. 

Miss Okumoto stayed two weeks 
Hanford Issei pioneer 
«lies after brie f illness in Mexico City a~one of the three 

HANFORD-Final services for IG· · U.S. representatives to establish 
t.sunos~e Miya, SO, long time 
local resident wh? died in his 
home Dec. 1 after a short illness 
were held here last Saturday. He 
was a native of Wakavama·ken 
and lived here for over ·so years. 

Surviving him are his wife Ha· 
rue; five sons, Kay and Harry 

Christmas Cbeer 
sets 'sorting' day 

Miya who are ranching in Han· Volunteers will spend Sunday 
ford: Dr. Tom S. Miya. professor afternoon, Dec. 20, at the So. Calif. 
of pharmacology at Purdue Univer· Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
sity; Dr. Frank S. Miya, physician office (next (loor to the JACL 
,urgeon , t Maywood: and Yoich Regional Office in the Miyako Ho
Miya, pharmacist and production tell to sort and package the gro

NISEI MANAGER OF 
HAN SHIN TIGERS QUITS 
TOKYO. - Yoshio (Kaiser l Ta
naka, one of the greatest catch
ers ever developed in Hawaii. 
quit Nov. 26 as manager of the 
Hanshln T i g e r s profes ional 
baseball club but said he hoped 
to make a comeback sometime 
in the future. 

Tanaka's resignation was ac
cepted reluctantly by the owners 
who had asked him to reconsidei' 
.and pilot the Tigers for the third 
successive season next year. 

"I quit because of my high 
blood pressure and for family 
reasons," Tanaka explained. 

Tanaka said he had accepted 
a position witb the special serv
ices, U.S. Navy, and would be 
at Yokohama. 

manager of Osaka Shiseido Co., ceries, staples and toys for needy 'BULL' KAWAMOTO GETS 
Japan; two daughters. Mrs. Henry Japanese families in Los Angeles. 
Umino of Orosi; Mrs. George Mi· i it was announced by Christmas CIVIL SERVICE AWARD 
yake of Fowler; and eleven gl'and- Cheer chairman Jim Higashi. R A K to 48 p.~~ 
h'ldr D I" t b d d' oy. awamo, . was .~-

r I en. e Ivenes are 0 e rna e ur10g I ted A'd C tT 'at and 
the week preceding Christmas sen an wal .. er 1 H. e 

k II d Day. Organizations or individuals I check from SUpel VISor .Ernest E . 
. Drag racer i e wishing to assist are asked to calli Debs at a recent mee.tJ~1'! of ~he 
FREMONT. - Yeiji Toyota, 22, the Christmas Cheer offices at Los A!lg~les County Civil SerVIce 
of Campbell who has been setting MA 6-4471 CommiSSIon. 
records at the local drag strip, The curr'ent total of contributions Kawam.oto, an. ~ffset ~uplicator 
suffered fatal injuries Nov. 29 is S1.884 33, representing 75 pel' operat?r In the CIVil SerVIce. Dept.. 
when his A·fuel dragster flipped cent of the goal, and it was bol. was. glv~n the aw~rd f?r hiS ~ug
several times before 3,500 fans. I slered bv $178 received durin" the gestio~ 10 ~onnectlOn With clencal 

past week as follows: ., ol?erabons '? the dep~rtm~nt that 

Willie Mays decides to 
move back to New York 

. ClIltLST.H.\ cnr.F.R DO:'.'TlONS \nll result 10 great rmancial !" I-
I 

No". 28-Dcc. ;; ings to the county. (He Was known 
$25-Supper Club IPasadenal for his linoleum art work published 
~O-Dr. Klvoshl So,:,oda DDS before the war in the Kashu Mai-

"iAN FRANCISCO. - Unable t , ~~~~~he~~ngw~~-!!l~~ Ms~~Z~e. S nichi.) 
find a home on the peninsula south U~'emura. Pacific Calif, Fish Co .. 
')f San Francisco. Giants center· 7~~~. ~~bHte:\\'amizu 
fielder Willie Mays and his wile -5-Hinode Tofu. M Uyeno. J. Yo-
IJave decided to make a nermanont shitomi. :\Irs. Pasonas. "'Irs. T. Yagi, 
borne in New York. The Ne~ro Stanley J. Fli, Naoii Nitta, Kay 
baseball star sold his fashionable 3~~~k~a~~etroitl. Tul Yata, Y.F.~I .. 

Miraloma Dr. home to a corpora· S2-Mrs. Walanane. K. Shilltaku, C 
tion executive. Taguchi. Tom Furukawa. Mr5. Taki 

Mays bought the house in the Ha.himoto l\1inoru Fujita, M. Shl-

'all-white neighborhood for 37.50{; $I~'~~~~'molls, Morio Yanabu, Rich
two years ago over protest 011 a .. d Hikida, .... nonymous. 
some neighbors. Cheer Fund R~("apituhtion 

Total previous)~' reported ... ~1706.33 
Tolal This Report ............ 170.()I) 

CONVICTED I Current Tobl ......... $1884.33 
SACRAMENTO. - R 0 v Delanc," Otber Oonations 
who killed Henn Nakatomi. 4r., a: Canned Good, dnd St:ll1les - West I 

.. . Adams ChTl~han Church. Mrs. 
local NIseI grocer. last Julv 21 Gabl'it" •. 
was sentenced to life imprison· 
ment for the shotlwn hold-up mur- Contributions in cash Oi' in kind 
der Nov. 27 by Superior COJrt \\;11 be accepted until Dec. 19. it 
Jud~e Albert Mundt after a twv- was added, at the JACL Office, 
week trial. 258 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles. 12 . 

EXPERT CHICK SEXORS 
$12,000-$15,000 
Annual Income 

v The .3mount conllnensurate 
to abiJi1 y, Jpl\lnh of vacation, 
and ,,,,,ing demand. 
., OnlY tllo-notc.. expe .. "nced 
sexors-others please do not 
....IJ.tly • 

., State in flr~t letter phone 
nunloer. address. age, nutnber 
or year!) of expencnc:c. na.ne of 
A,,;ociftion 0 r indepcndeDt 
group or whether sex 109' inde
pendently. 
., SUite loration of terr.tory 
and names of hatch"n~ for 
whom you have ...,,,ed the JJaS' 
three 5e4IllOnS as references. 

FRED KOTO 
CHICK SEXING ASS'N. 

P.O. 80& .. -".-.dale Ea&ates. G&. 



r=~~~~FIC c~~'~~~~"""""""""'~~=-!:'~:-~~"~~~~l :~~ ~:~~~ i:~~~! reU~i;: ::~ ~6:~ :as 
l W TOKYO.-Rep. Daniel K. Inouye and vi~i.t ~ormosa, Okinawa and OVER RACE BW ':.",. ash -I n 9 ton .:. had a drama tic reunion ThlU"sday the Phihppmes. I 

last week with the man he credits While here, Inouye presented a 
with saving his life during World messag~ from the people of Hawaii INDIANAPOLIS. _ The American 

: War II combat in Italy. 10 President Syngman Rhee who Legion last Friday cut its public 
: NEW S LET T E R The reunion between the only lived in Hawaii when his nation ties with its funmaking 40 & 8 
: American of Japanese ancestry in was under Japanese r~e. Society in a fight over racial mem-

the U.S. Congress and his savious The people of Hawau, the Con- bership restrictions. 
i BY MIKE MASAOKA : to?k place a! .the studios of the gressman said, con:sider Rhee "a From now on the 40 & 8 will 
S : Nippon TelevIsIon Co. where Ino- b,;loved. former resident and they be forbidden to use the AmericllD. 

a~, .. ,.,., ......... ~~.:.:,::~,~ .... ;~~,: ... ~.~;~~ ......... -••••••••• , I !F~1a~E:~~ ~o~~~dona th~~~ ~~, hIm good health and long I ~:~~~:~~~::~~ts;~!~~!~ 
Four others who served with W k I mander Martin B. McKneally. , Tok~o 

ALTHOUGH SUBSEQUE...~T NEWSLE'ITERS for the rest-of 
the year will note a Tokyo dateline, tbey will have been pre
pared prior to our departure from Japan to Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
Calcutta. New Delhi, Moscow, Copenhagen, Berlin, Paris, London, 
and New York. My associate Sam Ishikawa, who has shared 
this trip with me thus far, will leave me at Copenhagen to 
fly to Madl-id and Lisbon, as well as New York. 

-It had been our plan and hope to return to the East Coast 
via Hawaii and the West Coast, but the dictates of our clients 
are such that this route was not possible. 

Early in the summer, the National Cotton Council petitioned 
the Secretary of Agriculture for restrictive action against cotton 
imports into the United States on the basis that such imports 
impaired the government program for raw cotton exports. The 
Secretary recently recommended, and the President directed, 
that the Tariff Commission conduct an investigation into this 
complaint. 

Since we represent the Association of Importers of Japanese 
Textiles, Inc., a New York trade organization, we are. of course, 
vitally concerned with this investigation. Accordingly, for the 
past month, we have been studying the Japan cotton textile 
industry, as Japan is the largest supplier of the American 
mar~et, followed by Hong Kong and other countries that we 
will visit prior to Christmas. 

l.'BE JAPAN OF today is a vastly different Japan from 
that of even three years ago, when we last visited here. Both 
Sam and I agree that perhaps the most striking and noticeable 
change is in the number of television sets that -are seen every
where-even in the most remote areas and in out-of-the-way 
temples. We understand that Japan today is second only to 
the United States in the number of television sets in use and 
we are inclined to believe that estimate as we see antenna 
on practically every rooftop. 

Japan's urban traffic ' is more frightening than ever, as the 
number of automobiles seem to have mushroomed tremendously. 
One does notice, however, the relative silence of the streets 
when one recalls the continual din of the horns just a few 
years ago when it seemed that every driver depended more 
upon his horn than on his brakes. 

That Japan is prosperous is evident, for new office buildings 
and hotels are going !\lOP as if in New York City or Washington, 
the top two cities in terms of construction since the end of 
World War II in the U.S. The shol:)s and stores are loaded 
with merchandise of every description and from many parts 
of the world_ 

The people are still in a hurry, but are better dressed 
than ever before. Bachelor Sam observed that the always 
beautiful Japanese women are even prettier now tha,t they· have 
mastered the art of facial makeup. 

Most Japanese homes now have small automatic washing 
machines, although their lack of continuous hot water makes 
foI" a rather complicated. makeshift operation that is, with its 
limitations, f~r more efficient than the old method tub or river 
washing. Although the Japanese family still is without an auto
mobile, most families have at least an autobike for transportation_ 

ON EVERY VACANT lot of playground, even in mid
December, boys and men of all ages and shapes are playing 
ibaseball, which, without doubt, is the national pastime. Two 
all-time baseball greats. Frank Lefty O'Doul and Joe DiMaggio, 
are in Japan at the present time. They are real heroes to 
the Japanese, especially O'Doul who is considered to be the 
father of professional baseball in Japan and the one who. in 
sponsoring the first postwar all-star team in 1949, helped to 
eement Japanese American relations by demonstrating that the 
!hates of war had passed. From various sources, we learned 
of O'Dotil's many and gI'eat private contribu,tions to charity 
and worthy causes in Japan which have endeared him not 
only to the sportsminded bu t the general public as well. In 
truth, the two-time National League batting champion who played 
with both the New York Giants and the Brooklyn Dodgers 
is a household name in this land where baseball is king of 
sports and where, perhaps more than any single individual, 
he represents Japanese-American friendship thrOl1gh sports. 

EVERY YEAR, MORE and more Nisei are visiting .Japan 
101' business and personal reasons and the main lobby of the 
new annex to famed Im perial Hotel is like the Grand Central 
Station for meeting with friends from the States . 

Among some of those 1:!est known to J ACLers were Tom 
Hayashi, Mas Yonemura, and Bill Mimbu, all attorneys, from 
N ew York. Oakland, and Seattle, respectively. Bill, incidentally, 
was honeymooning with his charming bride of recent weeks. 

From Washington, D.C. , we saw former chapter presidents 
Hank Gosho and Ben Nakao, as well as Peggy Matsuda Otsuki 
and Bob Iki. 

Peter and Muts Okada of Los Angeles, Shiro Omata of 
!Fresno, George Iwatsubo, also of Fresno, Cappy Harada of 
Santa Maria, Tamotsu Murayama and Dr. George Kiyoshi Toga
saki of San Francisco were among others with whom we met. 

We were particularly pleased to meet with the Nichibei 
Club, composed of former residents of the United States. We 
were honored that such legendar;Y' figures as T. Togasaki, 96-
:year old Issei leader who inspired many oi us Nisei to work 
:for the elimination of racial discrimination in our native land, 

• L'ontinued on Page 7) 

the 35-year-old Congressman in a ama su- McKneallv sent word of his ac-
the 442nd HOi> for Broke" all-Nisei tion to John Hobble of Liberal, 
Regimental Combat Team in Italy IContlDuea trom Front Page' Kan., national 40 & 8 chief. 
also appeared on the program. of Auburn. The parent Legion and its 46 

The dramatic moment came George Hirakawa and Bunny Na- & 8 offspring have been arguing 
when one of the four, Sam Matsu- kagawa, both chapter past pres i- for several years over a Society 
ura, of Spokane, Wash., stepped dents, were- presented with JACL rule limiting membershlo to whites 
forward. "He was choked up and Silver pins for their long and only. The Legion itself has no 
teary-eyed," a witness to the scene meritorius service to the organi- racial bars. -
said. zation, while Jeanne Takemoto and Last year the 40 & 8 national 

I;:aouye, who had not seen Ma
tsuura in 10 years. extended a 
for the TV audience by declaring 
warm greeting and identified him 
"This is the man who saved my 
life." 

It was explained that w-nen Ino
'Uye lost his right arm In action 
and lay helpless ,Matsuura, now 
a civiliam employee with the U.S. 
seC'urity forces in J·apan, dragged 
him out ot: the danger area. 

The other three. also civilian 
employees of the U.S. military in 
Japan, are James Kono, Harry 
Teshima and Josep.l;l Fujii, all of 
Honolulu. 

Earlier that day. Inouye called 

I 
on Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi. 

Inouye, who arrived in Japan 
Nov. 30 with his wife Margaret 
Shinobu, is making a Far East 
tour of the invitation of U,S. 
Army Secretary Wilbur Brucker. 

Arriving Saturday -at Seau.}, Ino
uye sidestepped a question from 
newsmen concerning the strained 
relations between South Korea and 
Japan. He said only: 

"It would be impudent of me 
to take any sides. However, I 
hope 'that the two nation~. Korpa 
and Japan, get together, Their dif· 
ferences assist only one force, and 
that is the force north of us." 

Inouye, who is accompanied bv 
wife, Margaret Shinobu, explained 
his trip was to obtain first hand 
knowledge of the Far F-ast, He 
was to stay in KOlea feur days 

SMPTE -,awards Nisel 
sociely fellowship 

Junius Matsumoto were awarded headquarters lifted the charter 01 
JACL membership pins for their its San Jose. Calif .. chapter for 
active support and participation in admitting a Chinese American. • 
chapter activities. Howard Nakae, The Legion national convention 
recognition committee chairman, in Minneapolis last August de
made the presentations. clared the 40 & 8 membership 

restriction illegal. . 
25-Year JACLers The 40 & 8 was Damed for 

Following c hap t e r members' World War I French railroad cars, 
were presented with 25 year mem- which carried the sign "40 et 8" 
bership pins for their loyal sup- -40 men and eight horses. 
port: 

Jack Yokote, Bunny and Harriet 
Nakagawa, Tom Hironaka. Shuji 
Yoshikawa, Amy Hironaka anti 
George Makabe. Hanayo YE:go, an
other recipient, was unable to at

Secretary of State signs 
commendation letter for 
research office worker 

tend. 
Newly-elected 1960 chapter pres- WASHINGTON.-Mrs. Ruth Olruye 

ident Aster Kondo of Loomis and Ihara, formerly of Livin{(ston. 
Jr. J ACL prexy SatoI'UI Tamaribu- Calif .• has been presente~ wi~ a 
chi of Penryn and their respective letter of commendation, SI<m~Q _bv 
cabinet members were sworn into U.S_ Secret~ry of St.a~e Chr~tian 
office in a joint installation cere- A. H,;rter, m recogrn.~lon of out
mony conducted by Masao satow" st~ndmg p~rIorman~e over a sus~ 
national director. Satow also pre- tamed nenod. of tIme. . 
sented retiring chanter nresidpnt ~s. Ihara IS a secretary I!, the 
Dr. Kashiwabara with the JACL offIce of research _ and analYSIS f(}!' 
past president pin. Western Europe m the State De~ 

Among the honored guests pres- partm~nt. . . 
ent were State Sen a tor Ron She IS a graduate of LIVmgston 
Cameron of Auburn, Assemblyman High School and has att~nd~ 
Paul Lunardi of Roseville, Su- M?desto Jr. College and Uruv. oj, 
perior Court Judges Lowell Sparks lVlmnes.ota.. . 
and Leland Propp various county She IS n:arned . to Hid~o Ihara. 

. . .: d . an electroDlcs eng-meer WIth Emer-
OfflCl~ls, and. CIVIC an busmess I son reseaTC'h laboratory in Silver 
leade~ s of thiS area.. . Springs, Md. The Iharas have two 
NatlO~al JACL offiCials attend- C'hildren, Randall. 17, and Naomi. 

ing beSIdes Wakarnatsu and Satow 112 residing at 3228 0 St. N.W., 
were Aikiji Yoshimura of Colu«a, W~shiD!rton D.C_ ' 
national 1st vice-president. Bill Mrs. lila/a's mother is Mrs. Chi-
Matsumoto of Sacramento, nation- yo Okuye of Livingston. 
al 1000 Club ch,lirman and general 
chairman of 1960 national conven- d 
tion, and Yone Satoda of San Fl'an- Hi;ikata electe 
cisco. chairman of Northern Cali
fornia-Western N e v a d a district 
cQ1l,ncil. 

General chairman Yosh Naka
\VII.JMETrE. IIl.-Henry Ushijima, mura and co-chairman Bob Naka
vice president and executive pro- mura and the various dinner com-

I ducer of John Colburn Associates. mittees were highly praised lor 

ST. PAUL, Minn.-Frank Hijikata 
of Neighborht)()d Hou«e h'ls been 
elected president of the St. Paw 
Federation of Settlement Houses 
and Neighborhood Centers, it was 
announced Nov. 13. 

Inc., was recently named a Fellow 
of the Society of Motion Pidnre their superb efforts in making thi. 
and Television Engineers. The a,nnual event a big. success. Par
award was presented dUl'ing the tl~l.uar commendatIOn wen t to 

. . ' Ellen Kubo and her corps of lovely 
·86th semI-annual conventIOn of the I h t f . th' eba' 'n"" eff 

I 
SMPTE in New York. ?S ess~s 0] . ell' 1 ml . ~ I-

Cited for outstanding contdbu- I Clency lD greetl!lg and seating the 
t · d f" h' h h guests, altd to the Jr. JACL fO! 
IOn~ an pr~.!clency, w lC <s ave., their pleasing hall decoration. 

'a~ tamed a blbh ran~ amo.nb en- Dr. .Tnhn Kasbiwabi1ra. native 
gt.ne.ers ' ~nd executives. I? the son of Placer County and president 
<J\IIol;ion P ' lCtU!~ and TelevlSlon In- of t~e Lon~ Beach-lIarhor District 
dustry, U~hlJIrna rece~ved. the JACL, and whose brother Kay is 
award whlCh placed hIm lD the the Pl'lC'PI' Count" C'haotpl' nresi
sel~ct group Of Fellows of the d t had urged Wakamat..<:u's at-
~cr~y ~, . 
Begi~ning' is career in thf> film tendance and was also attending. 

field in 1934 with MGM Stu<i1os r •• , 
in California. Ushiiima has won NiSei place tn 1959 
numerous other awal'ds including b .d 
The Industrial Film Oi>ld Award f.ontracf fl,.e meet 
in 1957, Silver Award, also in 1957 ('C}RONADO. - nr. T('lt~"rn; tJh" 
'and the Golden Reel Award in of Los Angeles finished fOlIl-th in 
1955_ These a \V a r d s are the the Ameri"an ['ontra"t BridgF 
"Oscars" of the industrial film league's 1959 senior master tour
field. He also received the top nament 1'1<:t wepk. 
industrial film award in 1954-The An all-California team. including 
Boston Film Assembly and Na- Don Oakie (A"ki) of ~an Fran 
tiona 1 Safety Council Awards in I cisco, scored 53.7 points to Wil1 
1945; Freedom Foundation Award the hllle rihhon open-team cham 
in 1953; Best Agric-uHrial Science pionshio Friday 
Film Award, 1953; Rome Film The Southwest Lo!'l An"'~1",> N"j~p; 

Festival and. World Film Festival dentist scored a total of 711 points 
Awards in 1947. in four sessions. The (lnp-timp "Ji.~e' 

FRESNO JAClER HEAD 
OF HIGH SCHOOL BOARD 
FRESNO. - Ben Nakamura was 
chosen as the new chairman of 
the Edison High School advisory 
board. 

basketball star led at the midway 
point with 400 POint5. 

Tom Commander of South Gate 
[''!Uf.. fini<:hed first in a field Of 
232 with 733. , 

The senior tourney wa~ held in 
conjunction with the life masters 
event at the week-long ACBL faU 
championships. 

---------* --------
CALENDAR 

---------* ---------
(Items for Insertion in the CaJea

d~~ afe exclUSively resefved f·lt 
chapteTS and placed without charg@, 
-bditor.) 

~ ... ... 
Dec. 12 (SatordtlY) 

Chlcago--Christmas party. McCormick 
YWCA. 8 n.m. 

Eden Township.-Christn:,las party. ash
land School. 7 :30 p.m. 

Mid-Columbia- Awcili.->ry Christmas 
party, Mid-Valley School. 

Milwaukee-Christmas party, MitchelJ 
Park Pavilion. 

San F'1:ancisco-Aux'y Christmas dance, 
Central YMCA. 9 p.m. 

Sonoma County-Auxfliary· Christmas 
party. 

Detroit-Japanese movies, InternaUonai 
Institute. 

Long Beach-Installation 
D~c. 13 (Sunday) 

Venice-Culver-Chrislmas. pa~ty, Com
munity Center, 4:~0 p.m. 

Dec. 19 (Saturday) 
Salinas VaJey-Chrtstmas purty, LinC

oln Ave. Presbyterian Church g.vm, 
7 p.m_ 

Long Beach-Christmas party. 
Dec. 20 (Sunday) 

Detroit- Children's Chri~'tmas party, 
Internatl",,~l Tnsllttlte 

Dec. 21 (lI<Jonday) 
Sacramento-Youth meeting. New ~A 

Hall. 7:30 p.m.; Dr. Howard Busch
ing, spkr. "Teenage Llie and Prob· 
lems". 

Dec. 22 (Tuesday) 
Fowler-Chnstmas party. BUfldhlst hall 

Dec. 23 (Wednesday) 
San Fernando Valley-Christmas party, ' 

San Fernando Park Comm. Ctr. bldg'. 
Dec. 26 (Saturday) 

Cleveland-Dinner-dance. 
Dec. 31 (Thursday) 

Detroit - New Year's Eve dance, 
American Legion Hall. 

Monterey-New Year's Eve dance, San 
Carlos Hotel. : 

Jan. 1 (Friday) 
San Jose-New Year's dance, Hawai

ian Gardens. 

The active Fresno JACLeT was 
elected head of the 14-member 
board at a meeting of the group 
last week. 

Now in its 22nd year, the board 
provides liaison between the high 
school administration and the 
west side community it serves. 

Homecoming qlleen 
MILWAUKEE. - Irene Jonokuchi. Jan. 2 (Saturday) 
daughter of Eddie and Helen Jono- Long Bea<'h-New Y"ar's d"nce. 
kuchi act i'v e JACLers here . Jan. 6 (Wednesday) 

. ed' . Q ' Detroit-Teen Club elections. 
reign as Homecommg ueen at I Jan. 9 (Satorday) 
Pulaski High School last month. Sonoma Count y-Insta I lati'ln ,,:~..,. 

AC1 (onvention - Sacra enl • 
• June 28 -Jul, 2 

< 
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